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Address by Mr. F. E. Butler, of the
Law Department of Valparaiso University, before the members of the
"Emanon Club":
Mr. Chairman and Members of the
Emanon Club:
I have selected for my subject this
evo, one of the most Important and vital problems before the American nation today, a problem which should
' and does concern eveiy person who
lives within the borders of our great
- United SUtes. My remarks will be
in respect to the "Presen: Pending
I Revenue Bill," with especial emphasis
I on that section entitled: To provide
I for d tax upon all pcijons, firms or
como rations
in Interstate
mail-ordbusiness."
The pending bill la indeed, the most
complete and exhaustive bill concern
ing revenues ever brought before a
Conercts. I wish I had time to go
Into It thoroughly and po:nt out In
detail its many important features,
but since my time isx so limited, I
feel that the best possible mariner in
which to deal with this sujject is ij
devote my remarks to tiie section perbustaining to "Interstate
iness". Now, this bill propines to tax
'houses doing an interstate
business.
It provides that any peí-- .
son or corporation conducting an
state
business for the
purpose of selling goods, wares and
merchandise dirrct to the consumer
Shall pay a tax of one (1) per cent,
upon the total cash va:ue o.' its sales
within any state.
It further provides that the mount
of the tax hall be ascertained by the
Secretary of the Treasury, who shall
compel the
houses to report
the gross amount of goods sold by
them In each state.
The hill also provides that the Us
collected by the government shall be
apportioned to the respective States
in the ratio of the actual amount of
P goods sold In each sUte.
Almost every other business has
been Uxad heavily to raise funds to
meet the tremendous expenditures of
the government. The iocal, sute and
national governments are levying Ules upon the people In many different
ways. The national government ia,
in my opinion, infringing upon the
prerogative of the sUle In collecting
Uses from the people of the various
state, which la practically resulting
in double Uxation. Why exempt the
mail-ordhouses from Uxation Y
Why not make them aUnd their ahare
if of tfhi gre'. Ux burden T
If the revenue bill should go Into
effort without this provision it would
mean that every- sUte In the union
would pay more money to the United
SUtes government than it Ukes to
t ' tin the whole aUU government, ana
ens-aire-

ft

mail-ord-

mail-ord-

in-t-

mail-ord-
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rUFport.its institutions.
The large mail-ordhouses are
doing milions of dollars a year business throughout every state, and yet,
they contribute nothing toward the
support of any sUte or local government outside of the placea wher
they are located, and then they con- tribuU only a trifle compared with
the amount of business
they do.
There are at present over one thousand
houses In the UniUd
SUtes doing, it is estimated, about
one billion dollars worth of business
mail-ord-

annually.

It not the object of this bill to
put the' mall-ordhouses out of bus
iness, it Is simply a measure to make
them pay their ust share of the Uxea
1 per cent of their gross sales.
Is

er

The
house keeps In stock
only a sample of the great list of articles that it sella, and ha (U contract with the manufacturer of the
articles to send the same direct to the
consumer when he mall order hou
obtain a customer and semis the order. In VhU way, the mall arder
mall-ord-

house runs no risk of goods getting
shopworn, and all the tax that It pays
is on these" samples which It has In
stock, which Is a very small Ux in
proportion to the business it does.
It employs the minimum amount of
help, and I might IncidenUlly add,
pays a minimum wage, and is generally located so that It pays small rent,
since a good location is of little value
or concern to a business selling thru
the mails.
house is making
The mail-ordmore money today than most any
business institution and without any
responsibilities or obligation to the
thousands of communities where it
conducts iu business in competition
In fact, it
with the local merchants.
Is the beneficiary of more favors from
the United SUtes government than
any private Institution, and yet, it
pays only a trifle toward the support
of the government.
The Ute and local communities
have no power to deal with an Institution doing an IntersUU business. The
Federal government alone has the
power and can and should meet the
problem.
You know, the transient merchant
or peddler is compelled to Uke out
SUte and local licenses before he ran
do business in any totality. The justice of such a law is recognised by all,
since the local merchant pays a heavy
Ux to support the sUte, county and
city or village government where he
conducts his business and livesfl This
.tax is used in supporting the schools,
affording police and fire protection,
providing roads, bridges, and sidewalks, and lighting the city. Therefore, it would be unjust to allow a
transient peddler, whx pays nothing
toward the support of these things,
who feels no obligation or Interest in
the community, to compote with tho
local merchant without paying
the
Uxes hat the local merchant Is compelled to pay. The peddler Is, therefore, compelled topny trie sluie and
local license.
But, how about the
house? It is allowed to do business
in every locality in the United SUtes
wi'hout paying ANY license, fee or
Ux to the community. Th compcl.-tio- n
of this in.ititution is manifestly
more unfair than the competition of
the peddler, and yet, we discrimina c
against the peddler, "the Individual
man" and in favor of the
house, "the large corporation ',
The peddler sUys over nigiit, .ptn- a few dollars for board and lodging
in every community.
Ine
house does not leavk one csnt in the
community whore it does thousands
of dollars wor'h of business.
The mail-ordhouse sends out iU
huge caUlogucs whMi are more effective as salesmen than the peddler
who goes about with his measly stock.
The big mail-ordhouse sella every
thing, from a pencil to an automobile,
thus,' competing with every mercan- -
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anthem, rising ti
tbe
skies.
LORO.
heedless toiler la tb raoka
Joined
in
on every band
Aad everesf er faaM ta wla.
Where men work out tbe pur
Bal sow I offer aa ay ihaak
Far mercies ibal have sees bestowed
poses of life.
Upo me, evca thoa,ih I whlaed,
Resounds throughout the land
Aad aow I earn beside the road
We greet the boundless store ot
Ta rtcofaiie thai thee art kiad.
ripened fields,
When darfcne
seemed lo shat me la
The wealth of mill and mart.
Aad oa aie rained lb blows ol fait
But all too often naught bul
Aad when it seemed I couldn't win
these give out
I waa a Ihlni ol rage and hale.
Song's
keynote to the heart.
The day was dark: the pain was lone
I have cessatalaed aad

Die's pareóse

I

see thai

I

IS

Kansas City, Nov. 22. The Adam-so- n
eight-tjolaw was heid unconstitutional hert toduy by Judge
Wilism C. Hook, in
United States
district court.
s
Judge Hook directed the receivers
of the Missouri, Oklahoma and Gulf
railroad, which brought the original
action in this case to enjoin the law
from going Into effect, to assist the
government expediting the cane to
the supreme court of the United
SUtes for nal declslflon and Instructed them brought their attorneys to inviU the representativa
of every railroad In this country to
participate in the hearings be foro
the highest court in the, land. ThU
waa requested In the government's
motion to dismiss the injunction petition of the railroad, the government
adslrlng; to avoid "pilonged, unnecessary and scattered litigation"
through tht hearing of countless similar suite filed by every rail system
in every federal district In the United SUtes, through wnich their lines
run.
It Is expected that the ultimate derision as to whether the law will go
Into effect January 1 will be handed
down before that time. A transcript
Of the present ease will be filed at
the supreme court before it recon-eaas- s
December
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was wrong
Aad recognize thai I hoe art good.

Today

I

Because

I

FUR truest praise

uurneyed day by day

Aad knew not where aad couldn't sec
I wailed thai t hid lost my way

haul deserted bm "'
Whea grief was kaotkiaf at my heart
Aad tears were streaaslag from my
yes
I aaly knew I felt the saisrt.
Bat aow I kaow that tboa an wise.
And

crk-u-

.

Lard, oa tb road today I aaast
la gratilad la thee la pray,
Far, blinded by Ike world' apollase,
I sea I aaaatd hav goa astray.
I tbaak thee for thy waichfal care
Threat h ceaflicl aad the boors el rest.
,My cea solatia la aetsstr
tboa kaoweib
Heacefaria (ball a

Ood
Unspoken and unsung.
Peter A. Doyle in Baltimore
American.
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CAUSE POR THANKFULNESS.
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"good old times" do not
Dove tul.
You x.lit to I be
table
of prosperous fanners
wblcb "groaned"
with good
Well, the tables did
things.
groan on blgb tenuis and boll- days, but the rest of lite year
was often lean living.
This, then, gives us our (I rut
reason for thankfulness
that
wa are well fed ou comuiou days
a well as on holidays snd that
we do not know actual want
Aa for cintiles, wheu did wornan ever go In such line array? I
cues n the s vein go women. Your
grandmother"
bent black silk
needed uiauy turnings before It
could be dtscardod. und every
day she wore unbecoming prints,
while you In your white blouses
or your one plis e frock way be
a charming lo morning dress
aa when you are more rorAally
attired.
Do you ever
And comfort
know what It I lo be cold?
And did your grau'tinotber ever
kuow what It was to be really
warm? The fireplace In the Mv- lug room seemed to make even
colder tbe bedroom which were
beyond the rsdlua of beat And
there waa Ice to break In I be
pitcher o' innrnlngf and the ne-resell) for a wariulug pan bo- twoen the shivery sheets at
olnht.-Tbi- ple
Italley In I'blla- delpbla I'reaa.
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soul of prayer,
A hope of heaven's Rracc,
Continued Ioe in which mere
worlc'ly thought
Can have no foremost place.
So, while the organs swell and
voices rise
In music's varied tongue,
Thanks even truer may go up to
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DECLARED UNCONSTITUTIONAL
BY HOOK IN FEDERAL COURT.

ur

Gratitude

pra?er
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THE ADAMSON

FARM LOANS AT LOW RATE OF THE DEATH OK FRANCIS JOSEPH
OF AUSTRIA MAKES A PROINTEREST.
FOUND IMPRESSION ALL OVER
TIIE WORLD.
The committee
from the Peco
Water Users' Association which apParis, Nov. 22. A Ilavaa dispatch
peared before the Farm Loan Board
at Albuquerque for the purpose of se- from Madrid says the Austrian tin.
curing farm loans at a low rate of bassy has announced officially tha
intcreHt upon Carlsbad Project lands, death of Emperor Francis Joseph.
This is the first official announcereturned lant evening. The committee consister of Scott Ktter, Henry ment of the emperor's death to be reTipton, C. M. Richards, S. P. Hostler. ceived.
Mr. Ktter, as chairman of the comLondon, Nov.
Emperor Francia
mittee,
presented the cause of the
t'arltdmd Project to the Hoard and Joseph of Austria practically died In
states this morning that the Ixinn harness, according to an Amsterdam
The
Hoard held that they were going to dispatch to the Central News.
place money through the farm Lora dispatch says thnt the emperor rosa
Act upon (iovernmcnt irrigated lands at his usual hour Tuesday and enwithout regard to the Government lien gaged in governmental business, lia
unions there should be some legal received his daughter, tre Arch- - '
complication arise, which they do not Duchess Marievalerie, at o'clock amt
now anticpate. Chairman Norria of two hours later gave audience to Forthe I.and Hoard went further in the eign Minister Burian.
In the afternoon his condtion grew
announcement of their decision and
stated that if any legal complication worse, and in the early evening hla
should arise that their Board will Im- temperature rose and it was realised
It ia remediately present to Congress in De- that death waa approaching.
cember a small amendment to the act ported in Berlin that Emperor Willegalizing loana upon auch landa. He liam will attend the funeral.
advised the committee
to proceed
Paria, Nov. 2.2. The death of Emwith their applications under the art
and present them direct to the Board peror Francis Joseph of Austria waa
at Washington at an early data. The caused by a cold which the agad monBoard also requested chairman Etter arch caught while walking in Schoen.
to prepare a brief in detail upon the brunn park, ten days ago, with tha
Carlxbad Project and submit It to king of Bavaria, according to Zur-ic- h
dispatch, to the Parisién.
The
their Board at Washington Immed
iately relative to the value of the cold developed into pneumonia of the
lands, the production of crops, the right lung. When it was realized
amount of live stock upon sume, the yesterday that the emperor's condiequipment with which the furniers tion was serious, his daughter,
Marie Valerie,
und hla
are now supplied and all other n
s
the
rilarles
nuit'.im nt'ccHMt ry for the Hoard to nephews,
determine tiie vulue of loans umn the Francis, heir uppaient, und Jocph
were summoned to th
CaiMind Project.
This will reduce Frederick,
the cost of interest to farmers in Hie liedHide.
2'J.- - Umperor
Amsterdam, Nov.
faiUliinl Project to iilmut ft per cent
und the Ioiiiik will !e made for a per Francis Joseph, on Mon.lny eveiilliK,
iod of forty years with the privilege for the fut time went to In d curlier
than initial. The lirst
part of tna
oí ifpuyiiK-iiwithin liny lime uftc
night to
o'clock passed undinturbei!.
five years
The I loa nl xtatcd tnat the Innd Then attacks of eouirlnng lieirun. During the daytime yesterday revertan
banks would start out with an
l '
u
tnreuicnlng
fund of U.OuO.OOO.OO.
which wi,i symptoms showed
supply about $750.(1(10.110 to each one chuiigc for the worse und in the after-- ,
uf liio
land hanks In each dis- noon an aggravation net in wmch re-- j
suited in the death of the aged mnn- -i
trict for immediate loan piirpoite
Marie Valeria,
Tiie Hoard announced that the jnu-c- arch.
teVy for opefathig these banks who had remained constur.tly at her
und placing loans would be in ef- father's deathbed, had gone to the
fect about January 1st, but that ap western railway station shortly
8 o'clock, to meet her daughter,
plications for loans could he transmitted at any time for future consid- who was returning to Vienna from
the royal chateau at Wullsee.
Tha
eration.
however,
immediately
Mr. Ktt'r also presented the cause
was recalled
by court official
to
of the d'y land farm'-rin Eddy county ui well ns that of the Irrigated Srhoenbrnnn. as after her departure
cmpout-living:
lands in view of the fact that no re- all hop of the
presentative was there to present the through the night had 01sappearea--Hhortlafter her return, hia majeaty
cause of these people. He urged the
necessity of the Farm Loan Board ap- breater his last.
Despite the fact thbt the evening
plying benefit of this act to these
people, especially upon the plains and bulletin left no doubt about the emsurrounding territory in Eddy coun- peror' serious condition, the people
of Vienna still maintained their firm
ty.
The city of Albuquerque made little belief in his power of recuperation
if any effort to secure the location and the news of his death, published
of the hank and it seemed to be a about 11 o'clock, had a paralysing ef
All
amusegeneral opinion that Amurillo would fect upon the public.
secure this institution for this dis- ments at once were suspended.
I,ondnn, Nov. 22. The German emtrict.
Uians under this act may lie secur- peror and King Ferdinand of Buled up to the extent of SO per cent of garia are expected to arrive at the
says a
the appraised value of the furm land Austrian capital tomorrow,
by
and stock and farming machinery in- telngmi from Vienna, received
cluding improvements upon the furm. the Exchange Telegraph company, by
This money rannot lie loaned to other way of (eneva.
According to the latest details of
people except actual farmers.
The federal land hanks can only the Austriun emperor's death, the
purchase mortgages made for the fol- message says, his majesty tiecame delirious yesterday afternoon, passing
lowing purposes:
1.
To provide for the purchase of later into a comntose condition, unit
did not recover consciousness.
land for agricultural purposes.
2. To purchase equipment, fertiliser and live stock, for the operation
BAD NEGRO SUYS HIS SPOUSf.
of the mortgaged farm.
.1.
To provide buildings and for
SHOOTS AT AND MISSES DAUGHTER
the improvement of farm lands.
AND SUICIDES.
4.
To pay dehU existing at the
time of the organisation of the first
Ed Hlghtower, a negro, ilut his wife
national farm loan association within lodi'tln at
Tex., shot at anaw
the county in which the land la sit- barely mistml his daughter at the latuated, or indeotednesa rubsequently ter ran thmiiKh the yard and then took
Incurred for the purposes mentioned hli
o life by
a bullet into hia
in 1, 2, and 3.
brain
Arming himself with a rllle and a
Before y borrower la eligible t
membership In the local association, revolver IlighUiwer declared he was
or entitled to the benefits or the Act, "hud man" and ran his wlfo and his
e must be at the time, or shortly to daughter out of the bouse.
become, actually engaged In the culIn th Sint,,!, Century,
tivation of the farm to be mortgaged.
'.".teen Elisa lieth Issued a proclama
No Uan can be made for more than
tloa fur a day of thanksgiving, aayluav
110,000 or less than f 100.
"On Tbauksglvlng day no servile laho
may lie performed, aud thanks about
For satisfactory aervice, come to Is offered fur tbe Increase and abuu
fiikss' Ford Garage.
dance uf hl fruit upou tbe faca u
tb earth."
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FINE FAT
TURK!

1VIMIL UrvULIX MUUOLOi
The article on taxing mail order
houses was written by F. E. Butler,
who made Carlsbad his home for a
nuntiier of years, waa with T. C,
Home a salesman and leader of the
;
Methodist choir, and was
favorite
I with Carlsbad folk, both young and
Having worked with leading
old.
I merchante and being 'a shrewd and
capable young man and leavlnl here
to finish a college law course, his
friends will he pleased to keep in
touch with his progress, and the readers of the Current will flt.d he ht--s
given the theme considerable thought.
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your swearing at the Current
Notary always in.

the esrly days la tbe west
and uortbtvext, according to
good
authority.
ThMuksgivIng
was tbe one day In the whole
year that over., living soul In
the louimiiulty went lo the on- lou church service.
II seem thai ploueer preachers
were mil allowed by the rules of
etliiieir to illverice from tbe ble lu I heir Hundiiy serumus. To
preach on politics, society aud
auy Hluillsr Iheme wirahi have
heeu amudiil. Hut try common
eoiixeiil the community prem-ler. who then was tbe scholar of
the nelghborbiMNl snd Its oracle,
could say anything be plua
ou
Thanksgiving morning. Tbe lack
of cbex kroln on that one wriuou
made It tbe uioxt refreshing as
well aa the forceful of tho year,
for the preacher could then "cut
loose" with every snappy coin- tiieut thnt had been held In stor
sge during the year. The guv- mor often recommended a geu- eral church attendance on this
occasion. Anticipating the treat
of tbe year, the populace torn- ed out erf masse. It la aald,
however, that tbe thoughu of
the mothers were on the oook- Ing rather than the eat a an.
The service war held at 11
o'clock, and tbey were no soon- er ovr than all hsrds and atom- ache prepared for the bbj feast
Dinner uanaUy cam at S o'clock,
and there were ao many things
on the table that It required at
least an bour to make way with
It all
Of course turkey wa tbe piece
wherever and
de resistance
whenever It waa available. But
It was a scarce article la those
day, and a a result wild gee
were substituted on many table,
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Excursión

ONE

Si

J. N. HAI.F.S, Agent

a

WILSON TO AID

I

be hern.

IN LABOR FIGHT

fully euiiwlnii from within heraelf
of her leHndeni'a
her Unrla.
Ixnilae nintmitl to ha of tnexiltualile
Slip
ierfornied ber aelf
aerrlra.
taski without oatentatlon. Phe
bad that rare ipiallty of atlraulatliig
piith iialnHin anion
the men enthual-aafur their work and pride In givlnf
aervlre pride
faithful and anerKi-UIn arriiiiipliahliiR a little more aaeh
day than waa aaked or eiperted of
lliem. lA)u1e'a youth, liar beauty, ber
Ineerlty and. abore all. her aliaolute
Impllrllj of manner poinmanded admiration and reapw't amm the bard
rlillnf Moonatniie boya. Khe waa to
lliem a "ldy," yet a lady they could
underxtand. llera waa a gentle tyranny. A renpt from her waa deemed
a grent compliment by ita reelpleut
All of Ibem, wltJi the eieeption of
Collie, openly pralaed bar borwman-ahlp- ,
ber iiulpt during, her uniform
klndiieaa. Her lieauty had Craned to
be poiiitneniixl upon. It waa
by them aa one aeeepta the fragrnnl
iMTiity of a rone, naturally, allently.
gratpfully.
t'ollle linrt gntned In height and
breadth of aboulilpr. He no longer
needed liialrurtluu In maiiaglng bron
rho atork. lie Inveil the life of the
billa-tpool. Invigorating momlnga.
I lie keen wlml of the noon peak a, tha
placidity of Hie evening aa the atara
aky.
inultlpllct! In the
Ha Imn iiiiip thai rare quantity among
eowiiipu. a rhler who bmiillet and
iiiilimkeu li'iraea wlilioiii brutal
lly. Tina eiiiintiil heatllv fur til In. both
wild l.nulNe mid Walter Slnne. Meu
lieu In Hie riiiiue Imiulieil it I hi inetu
I. liter their
ml of "neiii lliig" liiitxe
hiuulili r hi llleil In i nt'liiiii desire. I. ark
Inu lili Hit iiriiiliie liiilieni'e. In pon
ihet Dually iphiiiii
slstinl Iiiii.iiiil'-in- .
id Huir i.d iih'!,..iIh muí rarne.1 iIhiii
N'.ri K'li'li;.'lli id nl'tir "llialll
IiIIIiii
iii ni., ii ai il iiti i.ttnrdui s " in Wll

un

'RESIDENT IS DESIROUS Of LEGISLABY CONGRESS

TION

PRMNÍI0N Of

IOR

STRIKES

United State Chimbar of Com
marea Adopta Naaolutlento Ntvi
Stoppage of Work Pronlbltod Ir
Ponding Adjuotment Cnaeevor,
l'rrnli'nl Wilson i preparing par4
aoiiali) In ctitci the great thrne-co- r
tiered Ugh' mineen intuir, railroad)
anil i'm itiiiiii'iiI in proposal for Uit
prctrtitii.ti
.it iki'i in lhn rmintrjr.
Kieit

the presldi-nt'-f- i
ttlcnipnl and pre
like
mi in
piiihiii me in in' ucii',1 upon II he ad
here- - in di in ifinnl plmi They arc
ii (in i'ii iiri'ini'iii
hikI re
I'"
'(.Miiiiition nl hip interstate coin
merer r in v in
fcum-ii- l

nl

mi

--

ni

i

i

f

r
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Apptotul

hv cungresi of consider
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Midland arolaaa.
Tenai Midland railway nltti'iali are
id the road '.la ml
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aaliip prpparatnry lo making pro:stl
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(Tn V" continued)

"Cured" ti

in. e and mi.e muy had Oterlninl
i
iiieiiiimieil
hi I Im liunk
sunn, lent dlwuinlng hnriea
liniisi.
mid rulrm in iieiu rul. Ilstemsl lo t ul

of tlprlaud'a emae from
Then he mke
kllghlliigly of the feat, claiming that
any man who bad ever rlildeu range
rmild do a uiurb with the right ouy
llraud Wllllaiua tried to changa the
iilijtst, for hrewd reaaina of bla
own, but Collie (lamed up lurtaiitly
"I got a little paved up." be aald.
-She' youra If you daat
inrldie
lo walk a borne, rmnlii' or golu', over
that drift that lied look uu lite Jump.
Are you game?"
Tin nut on the lid." replied Haundera. -- Ho Oxer land lied la a frleud of
youra. eh 7"
"Overland Ked could ride where you
daaaeut to walk and drag a baiter,"
aaaerted Collie, Thru he relaaed to
alienee, a Utile aahaiued In that be bad
been trapped Into aliuwlng temier.
Wllllaiua the taciturn aatoniabad Uta
bunk bouaa by adtilugt "Tba kid la
right Ked could outride muaf, men.
aaa bla pal once down In Souora.
There ain't a lietter two gun arUet
And the Ipmii foraniau looked
pointedly nt Kaundcra.
Hauudera vuilled evilly. He had rea
joit to
had
tiiat William
aixiken the truth.
A few wrcka later William, return
I tig
uiieiprctadly lo the bunk bonae,
Anuid Haundera changing bla ahlil
rvaralory to a ride lo Iov.il The
real uf Iba boya ware already on their

as omit

e,
McGee. ol
Texas, write: ' Pea
Bine (3) jttn. I suffered with
arornanly trouble. I bad terrible headache, and pains bl
my back, etc. 11 teemed a H
I would die, I luflered to. At
last. I decided to try Cardui.
th wocnao'i tonic, and U
helped ma right away. Tha
lull treatment not only helped
na, but tt cured me,"

tliiind Wllllama luid hi own idea
lumiiiirp, Ideaa pietly well siih
niergisl In Ihe deepa uf hardy pia"-- .
pik'p. Imi pxlatlnu iiptprtliples nud ni
Imiiiut'iilili- - us the ril of Ihe m'U. lie
tiiidL'eri'd I'olllp vvbeiipver he t liancul
tu hatp ecu lililí
lili Hip pin- - girl,
and amlliiiti iintnr.lu u tlir tnunu
luana
Ir tt.iiill li.illil
wilt ii lilt
tluil (ulilr vhi.nl') ii.lr ..
tuwii rm. s.i) n leu p'.l.liil- - uf siaplea
In a hurry, when hp knew that
Maiiii-llie liiirklnMid would la going lo lawn
uu the morrow and alao thut I here
were plptity of atuplea In the atore
mint.
Huiiipiliing of the kind waa nfout, or.
rather, a amldlp, aa
rode down
the MooiiHtoue trail, for beyond the
turn aud (Im-- rippling ford ahe aaw a
lithe, blue alilrtisl figure thnt ahe knew
laiuUe would not have admitted even
to heraelf that ahe urged Hoyar. Ne
erthelee the reina tightened and alack
eued genlly. Iloyar awung Into bla
eaay loie. It pleaaed Ibe girl (bat Col
lie, turulug in bla aaddle at the aound
of boofa. waved a aalula. but dm not
check bla borne. Ue had never
on ber frank friendahlp aud
"taken thing fot granted."
lie kepi
bta place aiwaya.
He waa polite, a
t
retk-enlittle
and very much In lov;
with Louum. LoeUae did not preteud
to heraelf that aba waa not aware of
It Khe was all the more pleaaed that
Collie abould act ao admirably.
She
bad loaued blm boo k, aome of which
be bad read faithfully and Intelligently. In aecret be bad klaaed her name
wrltteu on the flyleaf of eacb of Ibem.
fie really rather adored Loulaa than
loved ber. aud be bullded well, for bla
adora lion (uatiitlntate aa adoration
muat ever be uutll perchance It louche
eartb aud la tranalaled lulo love) waa
of (hat blithe aud ktaplrltlng quality
ibat II fu man above bla natural aalf
(CofcUnued
Next Week)
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President Peel Hie Handllns ef Delicate foreign Relatlen rreblama Hal
aen Approved at foil Crop el
Candidate Per "four Year Heneo"
Will Seen Sprout.
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They Heve the taianoe ef Pewee arte
Are C pec ted to Make the Seat el
Their Petition In Obtaining Commit-toAppaintmanta and "Plum" Elee-tieResult a Shook to Bourne.
o
n
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By ARTHUR W. DUNN.
By ARTHUR W. DUNN.
Waahlngton, Nov. 23. (Special.
Waahlngton. No.
It
the dlacuaalon of the election baa may take aome time to organise the
congruas
aubilded, there baa been talk alMiut tbe bouae when Ibe Hlxty-flflforeign relatione of tha t'ulted Htatea meets. The situation la eocb that eiand from time to lime Inllmatlon thai ther party may control by trades with
there la danger ahead In dealing wltb member of the aeveral lndeiident
partlc. No doubt thone few men will
theae problema.
lie able to make pretty good bargalna
Every Intimation of that kind may
In the matter of committee placea and
be aet down aa pure fancy and Inven- In securing paironuge If tbey Join with
tion. With President Wilson there I one or Ihe other of the dominant parno reasou in eipect a change of policy. lies and help lo organise the bouwa,
He feel thnt hla muree In Ibe peat elect the aieaker and other office ra and
baa been ludoraed by tbe people; that distribute the places, which are quit
tbla country dor not want to become numerous end well worth trading for.
provided Ihe trading dor not compel
Involved In any of the complication lo any great sacrifice of principle.
Europe and tt doe not want anything
From tbla time until the next bouae
more done than baa been done lu Mél- meets there will be negotiations on
ica
tbla line, aud aome of thone IndependAll tint lrealdent Wllaon baa to in ent are going tn be well lakeu care
la to follow the courae be hi been of In the distribution of pluma.
puraulng. That courae did not bring
A Peeelble Alternative.
about war or trouble of any kind that
Terhap both partlee may reaort to
meant war. There la no rea aon to ei tbe met binl adopted lu the aenate durpact that the president Intenda to ing the last seaalou Ibat
tbe Itepuhlle-ha- u
change bla policy, and therefore the
bsd runt nil of Ibat body. The pro-- '
people may rent aaanred that rumora greenlve senators would not voe for
of rnmpllcallona are Juat rumor wltb Hen a I or Gallinger. the raticua nominee
no foundation.
for president ru tern., and tbe dead- lock waa finally broken by the electtmi
Crop ef Candidato.
Keeling sure thai they muat win nett of Galllnger for two week a. alternating
lime, there will he quite a large crop wltb llacon of tleorgla fur two weeka. .
Now It I poaslble that In cane llie
of Itepnbllcan candldatea In the field
are too high In Ihelr deItefiM--e long.
They will come nnder the
Ihe llepubllcana aud Ileum rat
head of "mentioned." but they will be manda
may alternate, giving t'bamp t'lark tbe
willing Jnat the aame. All thole wbo
speakership for two weeka and Jim
were mentioned before the last nationMann the uext two weeka, and so oa
al convention are an re to tie brought through
the term
funvard within the next few montha
Speaker and Loa dor.
and their availability dlacuaaed. SevIf the present yatetn of ruies eboold
eral may hare In drop out on account
be siluptcd Ii la probable that Mann
of advancing yean.
would prefer Ihe floor leadership to tba
No Embargo Likely.
speakership.
Since the Iicmocrat
It In not lllcpjy that any embargo will lime lieen In control Iho leader ban
be pin red upon foodstuff In order t
hail more power
the speskcr, berpdu.e Hip cunt of living. Who run muse lie vlitiiiillvthancontrolled
Ihe apNtiiml up In coiigrpiH mid vote fug hi
pointment of Ihe coinml'teen. If the
ml artfn en food fur women nud rlill
Itppubll' iim should iiiiike a deal to
lili lí ni I oliKrlif to Hie innatlllil clili
oidrol üio house It la doubtful whethliii ld of "belli mid f'tlipr ilcitnii'tlt
er tli"t' would Is- - able lu put Into effect
nrtirlpM of wnrT
N" i'tiip
If the the old riilei ipitorlng the power of
llll-l-l
cost of II vine N ri'dllred If llllll the spriil.cr. us lu
the day of t'limion.
lie by Hume other me!!u"l
and rniivoipiriitl.v Hie potter will
Can Get Republican Support.
upiiu the lender.
I'vt-i- i
If tbe I leiiKu niti ilu not con
Gillott of Massachusetts.
tro the bouse President WI'o'i fre'a
There lire liepublliniiN in the houiv
i
eoiilldeiit Hint ciioiil-1- liepiililleiiiin will who ilu mil like Jim Mann. As leader
ve tp fur ntn'h legislation an be n m
of the mliioiliy hp bun offended men
ineml.i to liiHitre Its piinnce.
He bin who nut v miil.p It pliilu Mint IIipv wi'l
rem ill fur aueh eonfldeiiei'. There int
fsiini'iit to bis elevation to the
wen iiiiiny típptibllrnii who voted for
and ruin pel the aelocthili
Iptrisliiilou wli
Ilu prcnMciit wanted of Kume mini who bun not been lu a
In
10 hit nud llie present I'uiiL'rrSH.
position lu niiike pupinlen.
In that
nnd, l.nvbiit li'eome used tu voting In- event It luff lit not be surprising to nee.
dependently, tbey Innv rolitliiue to Cillett of Miissiii lilisella
neleclnl for
ilu no.
the llepiilillcHti npenker, provided the
The presidrnt nmy eneounlpr one RPi'iiilillrunn control (be house, and
il'dlloillty which lien in riuitrol by Hie Muiiii wutild Itieii Iss'i.ine be
l
Quito a number
rule MViteiu.
Bourne's Fsith Shattered.
of Hi pidnl'iiui inn y In found willing
Of nil rldii'iilous rn Inn mude diltlng
hill will not
tu vole fur Ida
Ihe presidí nilnl cnmpsigii mine equalvole for "tus rnli a" lu pul It thronch
ed Hint of .loiititliHh lloiiriip, Jr.,
f Ifloii tbe bitter Ii niiii neressary than
.
piilill.-lla
He
the tlrsl In secui'liig the i iinrttiient of prcdli sort uf
led tlmt there Wo'ild be a
lawn.
IiiihIkIIiIi': Mint the Iteptib-HWhat Can a Chairman Do?
an would carry every northern state
tllght after ebiMlou ihpre wb a ifli. and brink Into the
solid south; that
cimslun a lo lietlier ('biilriiuin Will Iluglip would btive h popular pluralicox would rontltiiie an bend of the ty of 'J.tKio.ooo
Thnt wua going so mo.
Ttppiihllriin orgnnlutlon or nHlgn, He
Iloiirne when In ibe senate set great
aniiiiiiiK ed Hint he would continue tu store by w l nt be called the "conipuelte
chnlniiun. tt mullera nut whether elilnen," wlniti.rer ilmt
mltht mciin.
a i liiili'muii stats or
If tbe Mime Any way ho
ir
iilwayi pnttisl iilnuit such
p.rsi:ed. In the Hun a per
old n i'iibIs
"I hnve lost r.illli lu the
ii m.'i'li.
l, a iluts t'mt v ic ii un Itiill
con p'.siti. cli'xi'ii." he nulil after Hutile ritliillilltre i !Ti..'tl'n lii'twreli '," ele, iluii "muí iiIi.himI
bate lust fiillll
tlonn In thie Imter dnyn the cum lu the sternm- - clllzeii."
mlttce fnlls Into what firover Clevis
Rovivos An Old 8toy.
land calltil 'intiucuuun deniietmle."
Conum-iillniiHiu the recent ele1ln,
And ao there la nothing
It atagnate
a chairman can do. , If
committee a woman In the aufTrsge publicity bureau
revive an old alory and 'ells bow
waa alive to Ha Intercala It would cam
Itcpuh-lli-apalgn or work during tne next four a lieiiiocratlc legislature and
governor of Wyoming territory
yea ra fur party auccenn next time.
first gave women the voting privilege.
Peace or Proaporityf
Therefore she saya that woman sufThere la atlll a conteal over tbe quea-tlo- frage began In a nonpartisan way and
aa to whether It waa peace or always baa beeu nonpartisan.
I'realdenl
proncrlty that
But ahe did not tell all the atory.
Many people anaert that It Tbe fact I that the Hqmocratlc legisWllaon.
waa the pronierlty quentlnn and labor lature decided to "put one over" on Ibe
that carried Ohio. The people of thai Republican governor by aendlng htm a
alale are waking so mncb money thai woman suffrage bill. Tbo Republican
tbey did not want anylhtug to dlaturb governor, aent out from Washington,
preñen t condition.
did not rare
hang, and tnatead of
Tber were tnauy thing to help Mr. vetolug algned the bill and Wyoming
Wllaon in Ibe lat campaign.
The was forever a woman auffrage alate.
trouble wltb Ibe prophet wa that
Stand Corrected.
they rould not fnrua on all of them
Before election In a paragraph abont
once
aee
at
and
that Wllaon would win tbe Immigration bill I
aald that ao far
beca une ao many elementa were In hla a I knew
it bad not become an laaue
favor.
In the campaign.
But a latter from
Prehjbltlon Gaining.
New Jersey corrects that alatement
There la reason fur thu Joy which Tbe writer aaya that It wa a big laaue
the rruhlbttloiiiata have been allowing In that atute. It aaanrt that 70,000
elnee the election. Tbey have ntude Junior American Mechanic alimwt to
They have addetl a a mini voted against Pena tor ilsrtlnc.
diatinct gnlna.
number of dry elate and have tot no who opiiosed Ihe Immigration bill, cut
ground. Talk wllb people from every Scully' majority very low and helped
ectkm of tbe country and Ihe opinion to swell the majority against rreal-den- t
la expressed that Ibe wave of prohibí
Wilson because be vetoed Ihe
tlon is n not now be turned tiark bill.
Many 1'rohlbltlonlnta aay that It la
There may be other sections of tb
only
very short tlu
question of
country where l hi Immigration bill
until there Is nation 1dv pmblblllon.
became an Issue.
b
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Ilea

"I can nee three folka on Ihe platform." aald Collie. "One la the agent
Hre bla cap ahlnet Then there' a man
and a woman."
"If R'a Anne ahe'll never forgive me.
8he'a ao formal about tbluga. It cao'l
Iw the Marshall, though."
"We can ride," auggeated Collie
And ihe two ponlee leaped forward.
A little trail or duet followed tbetu
crnaa tbe valley.
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:i

I

L

"I waa Juat Imagining." aald Colli.
"Of couraer eirlalmed Louise, laugh
Why. I moat be
ing "I understand
late. Thrre'a Hie train for Ihe north
juat leaving Ibe alutlou. I eipected to
be there In cane ibe Maraballa did come
Hut they
today.
ald they'd

Hilile

l.inilse llie) Here greiii irleliiU
l.inr n I'lii t h id even ridden lotnttii iiietliei
n
d
u
nidi
nun
lelr
mg tn mil iilli'iidetl I In- little ttlillerhiir.il In
eilitii r.
lp tll.mr.lit
tli" i'i'i'.ii ni Un'
IP I'llrul.t p us tfin i'.
pin ai i, am in in
Uric-- . - n I'. lia ' "I
II. ii, inri. linn i..li' lininisi .ml laic Hint ttiiiidat
i

bar-new-

the prhi.pi.
I.iitllsp smiled ilir.iiiiilt
Then llie
i'iii' lei' uf liutarH
lusifs rimú mi.
rp r. 'In. nl. li.i. n t tu hush In lln. lii'attd
i.f llie f.ir.l
iinil
Why la.l-- e th.'iK'lil of Collin jnsi
ilita. nil pi inniultie
linn It ti ,"i:,
ir liuling lit
Mill sl.e hi d caiulil
lie dri ll,, ass.H lati d ttltli lilm iiikI
Hp
.l
.Not
Ills Hiuk.
bla li'i lh
Hp did iioi
nil id tin- - uliipr lin n did
. lu'tt lul.a.
iu lU'splle hli lin k of car
ly liiilii.nii bp hiis iiiituiiill)' iipiii.
Up
illHlikrd lililí Iiini In. lit ely
Ilia bit.
lar-i
and iruppliius aliinie.
He bud
Iiki'iii'I in shiK' Ids airing of pmile.
t
Is
fast liTuuiliig hut aiiiuuii
mi art hat
pti'Hpiil day eonitien
Willi III lie nun
u rut
lull fiilllitul rent, bp coiiled
i
I Wllllaiua
'I Ins, uf poursp. lint
i. 'ir. I the in. iliiiin I'littmuii. who mi
"liti'UMi e!) iurall;:ril Culllp a tt.uk ao
l.i i iii the )u linter mnii
hat It uilk-h-t
lieriup Ihe nnllrp uf Waller Hlulic and
lie idpiiliiilv l.oiilse.
tlf coiirsp .ousp
tt un mil ii tt ii rp uf I Ids.
The L'irl mi Imiyer aanu- - na nu r. dp
hut ilriiiiiii'il.
lili imaeelhg p)p on
llie Hail ahead - tin alnrd sin h il It'll Ills
as one may pul ualdp puslly mil II, nt
.haiuc. Hip ill ram cutivprcei luttanl
rinllly. tt lili h ni nn. it In- - hu Inthlly pul
I
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"Of coiime there are Kentucky aad
die hornea that rould beat him. But
they are uot cow ioolea."
"No And they couldn't neat blm If
tbey had to do bla work In tbe billa
About a week of the tralla would kill a
thoroughbred."
"Ilutar la very conceited, aren't y on.
boyT" And ahe patted tbe aleek arcb
of bla neck.
"I don't blame blm." aald Collie, bla
eyea twinkling.
"Going all tbe way to town?" aiked
taulxe.
"Yea.
Brand wan ta aome thing
from the atore."
"I'm going to the elation. We
a telegnim from aome frienda
Mavbe they'll be there themaelve. I
hoe uot though. Tbey aald tbey ware
coming tomorrow, but would telegraph
If tbey alerted aooner. We would have
to get Price' team aad backboard, and
I'd be aahamed to ride behind bla
borne. eaetially wltb mymy friend
from ihe eut"
"Hoyar and tbla here buckakln colt
would make a pretty fair team," ventured Collie, antlllng to blmaelf.
"To drlvet tlearena. Collie, not
They've neither of them been In
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na' I.i.i'd iii.'li his uni'k ns
a tain. Him had In lie plate.
lid tint In, i a .iit
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Collie lifted bla broad brimmed hat
Uiula rode up Ilia fare waa fltiab
ed. nía lipa were entiling, but bla dark
eyee were ateady and grave.
ayar la Juat
"Morning. .Collie!
hound lo hie lie never ran bear to
have a bora ahead of him."
"lie dou't have to eery often." aald

J
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tt
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latl.s
iissteu ( lIIii-'- ill
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'.(:. 'lm. 'laelMiU i. li VH'Ihiih, lln
Vim feKii
I' .' t i.i.t-- l 'ii
"il s east
l" i ii i . - in ti n k Hud late iiiiil kli'k
Hp iIhii I.
mi I l ii i. I., t
'lie i illt.
li- - .1
I ni
i I
iiiiil I l.i' I lia I. a ml
!". I lei "in li ai a li'.tv
i
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and tnapaa) the Uf) to eong and tba
heart to uoeelfUb aervlco. He kaew
blmaolf to be good looking and not al
together
barbarian. No morbid fo
leeane clouded hi broad borlaun tie
bl
knew hlmaelf aud cberlabtd
ttrenglb and bla opilmlain. Ha aiej
alowly. wblcb la no Inalgulflcant Hem
on Ihe credit aide of tbe big boob ol
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They atiHll Ira. I hr wild roa
all tha
faery lincea,
Damsjd aluna lha road of lova. Ilia road
aurh fi-- i ahuiild no
Blip wing aliiwly. pmialug after each
Hue thai ihe is Ihh' micbt not blur.
"liiiiirpd al.inu- - iilong the road of
love, the ruad of luvp uf love." mii;
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hi loot ami laraa,
her alinea of acarlat dye. ahoa

aa

maa-trrei-

ami arluf rtition nl Industria
rtinliot'ei iii by lidding n provision
tiiat III cine prconl ligi'licics lull ll
full piililir iiivesiieiilioii ol
merit!
ol evert hih'Ii iliiiiiile - tut
lie insti
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way to the Or raactia ecroea tha vaj
aaw two peckf.fd
WUIIama
raj.
aoan, earb above the elbow, oo Itaun
dan' bared arma.
That waa good abootln'," aald tba
foreman. Indicating tba othtr'a acerrad
arma.
"Fair," aald 8a under gruffly.
"Take a giin artlat to put man out
of Imalneaa that way and not Buiab
blm," aald Wll I la ma. mlllng.
"Cholo mliup," aald Hauudera.
"And abootln' from tba ground at
ibat." cmtluiird William. "And at a
Kaay to aee that,
fella ou a borne.
for bolh bolea are alanlln' up. The
abooltu' waa done from below."
Haundera flimbed. Ue waa about to
apeak when William Interrupted blm.
"Make me think of aouie of Overland
Ited'a that la. old lied Jack Summer
fancy work. I don't know why," be
drawled, and. turning, he left tha bunk
borne.
Collie, returning from
vlalt to the
Oro ram bo that evening, waa met by
Wllllama.
The hitter waa on foot.
"I imp Into my alnick after dark,"
aid I be foreman. Tben be Btepivd
buck Into llie buabee aa Iba other men
rode up.
The fnreman'a Interview with Collie
that evening w brief. It left a lot
"You an Id too
to the liunglnnllun.
much about Overland lied lha other
night when you waa talkln' tu Silent
Haundera." aald Wllllama, "Ilea try In
lo And out nornct hlu'. I dou't know
wbat ne'e after. Keep your eye peeled
and your tectb on tba bit Tbat'a all."
A month had
aaaed. The air waa
warm aud clear, the eky Intensely blue
lloonatone canyon grew fragraut with
budding flowcre. The little Itaarde
came from their winter crevice and
clung to the eun warmed tone. A
covey of young quail fluttered along
the billalda tinder the atately aurvpll
Inure of the mother bird. Wild cata
prowled boldly on lha aoutbem alopca.
Cottontail huddled lieneatb the grvaae-woohruab and iilbbled ai llie graaaea.
The canyon at renin mu clear agalu
now that the atortu wanbed allt bad
etlled. On Iho eaka lha high wlnda
were cold mid catting, bul ou the
liie nud III the valley the earth waa
molat and warm.
btiiumliig a aoug, rode alowly
along the Mooualoue canyon trail. At
the "double turu" In the canyon, where
dwell la bo aud her uiyrmldona. Ioulne
rude more alow ly.
tfeanitng Farica. the oubblar'a aon. took

xii.

Ilant Saundera,
aftar another. In tbe couna
tbe tag year following
a arrival, tha old rider of
tba Moouatona ram lm drifted
II
away. There runialnad but llraml
llama, tha foraiuan; Collla and ilia
tunljr, hard rldlna Miguel.
jtuiihk
HpanUh vaiiipro, who waa davotcd to
but two tollina In Ufa, bla aplandld
ytuto m)ii aud tba Moonitona ranch.
Tha othera bad bran lured to tba haw
all field up north lo tha etcltament
f Goldfleld or to Mexico Cliy. wbcra
even mora, eirltemeut pruintMod. In
Ught
their atead eama new meo-D- ud
HUI
Dime and ooa
1'anaio
Haundera.
Ix)ulae Iwania anjimlnled with tha
new men wblla rtdlni with bar unela.
Khp waa til coiiHbinl rotiiaiilon In tha
billa. One by one the new arrival
devoted to her. Her alnreVa
tt In the ram h work pleaiied thein,
and naturally, fur It waa their work
Waller Slime waa alao pleaaed with
lila tilere'a Interest In the detail of the
raiieh work. Hha waa aa a daughter
to h in Home day tha prtiperty would

ROUND TRIP SPOT A L EXCURSION FARES.
Aerount annual .meeting New Mcx-ir- o
Educational
Association,
Santa
Fe, N. M.. Novpmlie 2r,th to ?!tth,
tickets will If Mld Nov. 23 to 27 to
llanta Fr and return for 121.10. Final return limit I)ec. 4th.

Wa.

Cardui helps women In tima
ol greatest need, because K
contains Ingredient which act
specifically, vet sentir, on tha
weakened womanly organs.
So, If you leel discouraged,
blue, out --ot --sort unable to
rnvif limichtM uzirlf nn
account ol your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial It ha helped thousand
ot women, why not you?
E-Try CarduJ.
71
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e.ugnea ajt'í Mlnrieeoto).
nuil. Irte olilrlal vole ol Minnpioti
a iiniioiiui'i'd Saturday by Secretar)
of St ii .. Juliui A. Schiiiahl gave a
durably ol .lti for UukIipi. Tha volt
ai: lliighpi, HilnVkl; Wilmn. ITU.l.'ii.
Kelloirtr. Itppulillcan.for I'nlled Slauv
(
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Help.
Alter wilding up II. T. HtiiUtn, a
I'liicugii taxlcali driver, and taking
lili in jpaeliy aud money from him
liii a lined men forced blm lo diiti
ibeiii liter tin- - city two hour in carel
ill oilier VU'tlllll.
Mra Hatrrlman toaa Muoh Jewelry
Mxnit d.',im worth ol jewelry wa
atolen from Ibe New York ii'itUlenci
of Mr. K, II. lluiiliiian. (lenn In
rinded a diamond and ruby uccklae
valued at auO.UiO.

Brltlah Defeat Tribeamen.
thouiand tribesmen and a Brit
tab (orco battled on the border of Iq
ata. Native wore defeated, with 101
HI

batoK alain.
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THE ELECTION COLLEGE.
(Concluded from last week.)
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years old,
nephew of Mrs. Wood row Wilson, so Article XII of the Federal Constitu- I nliled at Washington h
KNOW LES ITEMS.
.
- tiklmr r !.
m
tion provides for the manner In which eon When questioned,
while efforts
Wa very muck regret to report that
shall
DECEMBER 41. INCLUSIVE
the electors
cast their votes at were being made to save his life, Oall
we have been unable to "be on the
the appointed time and place:
replied: "I want to die."
From Fanners Exchange Bulletin.
Job" this week, therefore, have al"The electors shall meet in their reDuring the week of December 4th
most, if not quite, no report at all
vote
spective states and
by ballot for
Northeaot Texae Pair.
for the present week, thla being out series of meetings will be held over president and
one of
The Northeast Tex a fair, hold al
first failure for the aeveral years pan, Eddy county. The schedule for these whom, at least, shall not be an inhab- Pittsburg, attracted numerous people
we, therefore, truit our friends will meetings will be about as follows:
itant of the same state with them- from Camp, Upshur, Franklin and TiMonday, December 4th Loving Af- - selves. They shall name in their
tus counties, special trains being run.
pardon the omission.
ANY
ternoon session.
Oscar Thompson of Lovingten is rethe person voted for as president, P.xhlblt of poultry, livestock, canned
were
fruits,
Otis Evening session.
excellent.
etc,
Automovotported to have shipped seven hundred
and in distinct ballots the person
and fifty yearling steers to market Tuesday, December 6th Lake wood
ed for as
and they shall bile races were exciting.
All day session.
during the past week, and we are inmake distinct lista of all person
President Qete Majority.
Dayton Afternoon.
formed they netted about thirty-fou- r
voted for as president and of all perTotal vote for Wilson In Oklahoma,
Night.
Atoka
dollars.
and with all counties In, according to the
sons voted for as
J. V. Li nam ranching between Wednesday, December Cth, Upper Cot- of the number of votes for each, which state elnrtion board, Is 148,123. Hit
tonwood Day Session.
Kqowles and Monument went to Carlslist they ahall sign and certify, and plurality is 50.8UO; majority over al
Lower Cottonwood
Afternoon transmit, scaled to the seat of governbad on a matter of business, the early
S.820.
and night
part of the week and remained ac
ment of the United States, directed to
that point several days, expecting to Thursday, December 7th Hope All the president of the senate ."
No, 6884
NOTICE OF SALE.
day session.
return to the' ranch Friday.
Minute instructions are laid down
No. 2379.
REPORT OF THE CO NDITION OF THE
I
R. S. Teague went to Carlsbad last Friday, December 8th Artesia All by the federal statutes governing the
IN THE DISTRICT
COURT OK
day session.
Wednesday, to visit his little grandmanner of signing, sealing and transEDDY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
Complete information will be sent mitting the electoral vote from each
son. Earnest Teague, who i at the
John Hopp, Plaintiff
AT CARLSBAD
However, there will be of the states. The electors must, af- In
Eddy County Hospital, and was brot ' out Ister.
vs.
the State of New Mexico, at the close of business on Nov. 17th, 1910
from Wilcox, Arixona, In a critical talks on the Federal Farm Loan Bill, ter three certificates of all the votes
Joel W. Franklin and Katherine E.
RESOURCES
condition, in an advanced stage of poultry, Insects, tomato and onion given by them, each of which certifiFranklin, Defendants.
Loans and discounts
$233,803.30
appendicitis, and was operated on at culture, gardening, livestock, fruit cates shsll contain two distinct lists, Notes and bills rediscounted
Notice is hereby given that in comZl.UtlU.57 $212.7:i:i.7'J
Chat Institution Ian Sunday morning. growing, and a number of practical one of the votes for president and the U. S. bonds deposited to
pliance with the judgment and
secure circulation (par
The unlimited nerve of the little fel- demonstrations.
other of the votes for
of the court in the above cause,
value)
7,r00.00
Remember the date for your local- and to each of these certificates they
low seems to be carrying him through
7,500.00 dated August 2H, 1916, and an order
Total U. S. bonds
very nicely, even though the diag- ity. Tell your neighbor and lets all must annex one of the lists of the Bonds other thsn U. S. bonds pledged to secure posof sale duly issued on the 2Hth day
nosis of the case were totaly against turn out for these meetings.
electors given them by the governor.
of October, 1916, directing said aal
6.ÜO0.O0
tal savings deposits
him. The latest report from the case,
These certificates must then be scaled Total bonds, securities, etc
8,000.00 to be made in accordance with the
Do your swearing at the Current and bear the indorsement
being a fair show for recovery.
that they
judgment, I, the undersigned Special
of Federal Reserve Bank (50 per cent of sub' J. J. Beal,
' contain all the votes given by them Stockscription
the commission man office. Notary always In.
Master, will on the thirtieth day of
1,200.00
refrom Car' (.ad, took a yearling buyer
for president and
Furniture and Fixtures
4,000.00 November, 1916, at the hour of ten
to the plains during this week and LITERATURE ON FEDERAL FARM spectively.
o'clock in the forenoon of said day,
Net amount due from approved reserve agents in
will take a look at the J. S. AnderThe three packages of certificates
at the front door of the county court
1
New York. Chicago, and St. Louis
3,302.67
BILL
RECEIVED.
LOAN
son bunch of 1,500, which he states
are then disposed of in the following Net amount due from approved reserve agents in
house proper of Eddy county, New
wilt be taken, at what they are worth,
manner:
Mexico, offer for sale and sell at pub34,526.33
31.223.66
other reserve cities
provided they can get together on the
lic auction to the highest and best
One la handrd to a messenger, speFrom Farmers Exchange Bulletin.
18,081.38
Net amount due from banks and hankers
value. '
bidder for cash, the following real
This office is just in receipt of a cially appointed for the purpose, to Outside checks and other cash itnms
1,823.61
W. C. Woemer went west during supply of literature on the Federal be delivered to the president of the
estate situate in the county of Eddy
1,955.31
131.70
Fractional currency, nickels, and rents
the 'past week, to remain away for Farm Loan Bill. The circulars are! senate In person at Wasrington.
and State of New Mexico,
Notes of other national banks
1,865.00
several days, and is expected to re- as follows:
The southwest quarter of the
One Is forwarded to postoffice to (.awful reseñe in vault and with Federal
Return to Knowles during the latter part
southwest quarter of the northeast
21,479.87
serve Bank
Farm the president of the senate.
Circular No. 1. National
of the present week.
quarter, and the northwest quarter
The third is deposited with the Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
and due
Loan Associations.
' The snow on
the plains during the
of
in 'he discourt
the northwest quarter of the
judge
the
of
district
!J.
S.
from
375.00
Treasurer
May
early part of the week was a peach . Circular No. 2. How Farmers
lf
southeast quarter, and the south
trict In which the electors assemble.
Loan
National
Form
Farm
a
to put a season In the ground although
of the southeast quarter of the
This IsHt ia a precaution taken in cas
TOTAL
$309,7 10.08
much more limited than at other
northwest quarter, and tho north
the other packtges miscarry, in which
New Mortgages event special messenger is sent from
Circular No. 3.
points, at the same time It melted off
of Ute northeast quarter of
a
LIABILITIES.
Old.
so nijfly without any severe weather, for
the southwest quarter, all in section
Washington to get the package left Capital stork paid in
30,00(1.00
it waj of considerable benefit.
Circular No. 4. The Federal Farm with the district judge.
thirteen, township twenty-four- ,
range
Surplus fund
10,000.00
There seema to be a general "rush Ixan Act.
twenty-eigh- t
ofeast, New Mexico PrinNo privilege of government
Undivided profits
$ 19,704.49
on" ia this vicinity for coal, at this
cipal Meridian, together with all the
Circular No. 5. The Farm Loan ficers has been the subect of such I.CKS current expense., interest and taxes paid
1,5(19. Hi
5,135.03
time several wagons having gone to Primer.
water rights, if nny there be. heredisputation as that of "counting the Circulating notes outstanding
7.500.00
CarUbad the previous week and fount,
ditaments and appurtenunces thereto
Copies of any or all of the above vote" of the electors after its delivery Net amount due to banks ur.d hanker
(otr,"r than
a shortage there, they loaded out with may be obtained from this office upon to the president of the senute. Up to
belonging.
included in 29 or 30
470.87
other merrhanise and are making an- request.
The said sale is minie to sntisfy
1876 there were ninny who contended Individual deposits subject to cluck
l9ii.KI7.riM
other trip this week for the winter's
judgment
in favor of the plaintiff,
the president of the senate, by Certificates of deposit due In less than 30 days
that
11.850.00
supply.
reason of being named us the officer Cashier's checks outstanding
i.lUH. I i und ugiiinsl Joel W. Frunklin and
We are informed Mr. Elbert Shipp
Kntherino E. Franklin, amounting,
to receive the votes, had the righr I'oMul Mtvings deposits
QUEEN ITEMS.
2,413.75
and Miss Anna Iaura Hart of Abito the (lute of sale above specified, to
either to count them or at least to
Total demand deposits.
215.07li.Kll
lene, Texas, were married
at that
the sum of $1(111.1.0, and in addition
Ed. Lions, the prospector, has spent participate in the count. The whole Certificates of deposit
22,l'.M1.4'.
point a few days ago and will come two weeks with his nephew and fam- matter came up for review in the
thereto, the cost of suit, which have
Bills payable, other than with Federal Reseñe Hank,
to the home ranch near Knowles with- ily, Ned Shattuck, at Queen, waiting
accrued, und which muy hereafter
election nnd Samuel J. Tilden
including all obligations representing
money
in a few days, where they will be the see some men that were inter-- !
accrue, including cost of this sale, to
himself prepared a legal brief upon
borrowed, other than discounts
lO.ooo.O.- warmly welcomed by their many ested in a mining proposition, return- the subject, a copy of which wa
be taxed.
friends.
The suid sale shull he made subing to his home with his sisters Sat- given to éVery mcmlier of congress
TOTAL
$309,7 16.118
Whit K no wins went to Carlsbad urday.
ject to all lawful taxes against said
It forever exploded the idea that the Liabilities for rediscounts, including those
with
with a bunch of horses during the
rottl estate,
Miss Lions is some better this week president of the senate was or ever
Federal Reserve Bank
21,0(19.57
first days of this week and was for- but was very ill al last week, but was had been authorized
ROT S. WALLER,
to count the State of New Mexico, County of Eddy, ss:
tunate enough to arrive at that point well enough to sit up and go to the vote, or to do anything but to receivt
Special Master.
1, J. N. Livingston,
Cashier of the
bnnk, do solemnly
before the storm overtook htm which table Sunday.
Mother Shattuck is and open them.
swear that the above statement is true to tho best of my knowledge und
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
plrased him immensely.
feeling some stronger and both are
The act of congress of February 3, belief.
.1. N. LIVINGSTON,
Cashier.
028941
Judge U U. Garrett returned to enjoying a visit with Mis. Ihnyor. 1HK7, was afterwards passed to settle
Subsiaribed and sworn to before
029168
Carlsbad on the mail car to bring out who came up Fridny witrt Johnnie all disputes as to the procedure and
E. HENDRICKS,
mo thia 24 day of Novemiier. 1916.
department
of
the Interior. U. 3.
his team, which he left there when he Stewart and Mr. Un. s in .na
ewur. the authority to canvass and couni
W. A. MOORE.
CARI. B. LIVINGSTON.
Lund Office at lloswell New Mexmade a quick trip home to attend the Ford.
electoral votes. Thin act provides My oemasisson ex- - Notary Public.
the
MORGAN LIVINGSTON,
ico, Oct. 25, 1916.
Mrs.
funeral of his sister-in-laDave MrO'llii'm was foelintr so that congress shall be in session on pires Ijerembor 8th, 1917.
Directing.
Notice is hereby given that Hurlan
Thorp.
lonely that he naJiII h his pony .Mo- the second Wednesduy in February
G. Heaiiiick. of Loving, New Mexico,
nday morning and took the trail for succeeding the meeting of the elecwho on Aug. 5, 1911, made Home-Mea- d
EDDY GkOVE CAMP W. O. W.
JAL NEWS.
Carlsbad, Where his wife and babies tors in their respective states.
The PEANUT PROSPERITY PREVAILS
Meets first Thursday night each
Entry Serial No 028913, for
Max Vance and John Hain made a have been for the pant few weeks.
senate and the house shall meet in
month at W. O. W. Hall. Visiting
trip to Pyote one day this week.
Mrs. Ned Shattuck and Mrs. Pat joint session at 1 o'clock on that COMANCHE COUNTY FARMER MAKES sovereigns and members urged to at SW'4 SW',, Sec. 13; and NWti
1, 1914.
Mrs. G. A. Smith is quite ill this Middle ton with the children, spent day in the hall of the house of
A. R. O'QLINN. Clerk NW'4 Sec. 21; and on Sept.
tend.
GOOD PROFIT.
mnde additional
llomrsteud
Entrv
W.
JOHN
C.
IRBY,
C.
week.
Sunday with Mother Middlcton and
Previously two tellers ari
Stiul No. 029II1K for E'v NW. secThat peanuts in t oinunche county,
Messrs. Adcock, Landers, Pitman Mrs. Harvey Exell.
to be appointed by the house and two Tex . ac a pitying crop is evidenced
tion 21. township 23 S, Range 28 E, N
and Rogers, all of Grand Falls, Texss,
Mrs. Middleton is noc so well this by the sinuU'. For the purposes of
Ity the results olitmne I hv It. J. Fer- HARRY WOODMAN
M. I'. Meridian, has filial notice of inwere in our community prospecting week and Mrs. Kzcll and children are preserving order the president of the
VETERINARY SURGEON
guson neiir ( oiniiiu'lie. ili pluntod in
tention
to make final commutation
Monday.
planning to return home this week.
senate is to preside over the joint
AND DENTIST
peanut twenly-llveres, und after do
proof, to establish claim to the land
Geo. Warren and wife came in last
Mr. and Mrs. Koss Middleton and
ehnlr
speaker's
He takes the
All examinations at the Cf.lM
iliietiii,' is expcnes of baling tho bay
n'.r.ve described before W. F. VcM-v- u
t
week from Scurry county, Texas.
Miss Bessie motored to Queen Mon- The speaker sits iinmediiiti ly to
STABI.KS will be mudo FREE
Hie peanuts he had al
i
thrashing
and
ii, I'. S. Commissioner in his
Mr. Myers, of Dunn, Texss, who day with Guss Dean chuffcur.
OF CHARGE, services will be
of the president of the senate. clear prolli ol IT" i (rom the twenty-livat Curlslwd, New Mexico, on Dee.
reasonable and satisfaction guar
has been looking over the country
John Howard, one of the popular The senators sit in the body of the seres, or a net profit of 21 an aero.
5, 19 il.
anteed.
pant
horn,
two
week
or
left
the
for
young men orf Queen, returned from hall upon the right of the presiding This land sells unnind
If I to tlO pot
('luitnant names as witnesses:
lant Monday.
a trip to Texas this week, where he officer, the representatives upon the
William II. Laidluw. Frank WesR. L. Dyer and family came In lant visited home folk.
senate
the
of
left. The president
Another instance is thst of tomen
ley,
John C. Wallis, Melvin C Coopweek rom Texas points.
Oscar Middleton came up Saturday then opens the votes of the different Grtssom ol near De lon, samo couner, all of Loving, New Mexico.
W. A. Barker and family who have with Ross in his car, he had been electors,
in the alphabetical order of ty, twelve years old. On one acre In
F.MMTTT PATTON, Register.
been away for some time returned one Hpending a few weeks with his cousin, the states, and hands them over to tended be raised forty-ninWILL TAKE CIVIL SUITS IN
bushels ol
3 Dee. 1:
Nov.
j$ Jay butt week.
Resgan Middleton, and family at be counted and to report the result. peanuts und a ton and a half of hay,
CHAVES. ROOSEVELT. CURRY
'
Luther Llndlcy and family came in Monument while hia hand was getting In the event of objections being made muking a net profit of over IV).
AND EDDY COUNTIES.
I
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION..-02654- 3
a few days back. They have been well. Oliver Shattuck came with them. to the voters of any of these electors,
Cooko county lurinen are holding
Office: Roawell, New Mexico.
living at Sweetwater the past year.
writThey brought Johnnie Stewart's nice the oboctiona must be mude in
approximately thirty carloads ol pea
031397
Mrs. McCandless left for Scurry victrola this far. The young folk ing and signed by a member of each nuts for higher prions than tho Gaines-vlll031826
l ipurment
of tho Interior, U. S.
county Monday to visit her parents will help them enjoy the music.
considerof
say,
affords,
they
which,
market
purpose
house. For the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Roswell, New Mexuntil after Christmas.
Gusa Dean delivered the Ross Mid- ing the objections the senators must is less than one dollar per bushel.
U. S. Und Office at Roawell, New
ico, (lot, 25. 1916.
few people are prospecting dleton Hup to Sid Abies over In Crow withdraw to their own l ull and each
F.fforts are lieing made to indue
Quite
Mexico, Nov. 20, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that
foreign buyers to go to Gainesville
In our parta thia week.
sepaFlat Monday.
body consider the objections
NOTICE is hereby given that
M. Clements, of Carlsbad. N".
and
the
boost
actprico.
Se.'cral wagons are freighting from
bodies,
MothThere will be services at the
rately, and unless the two
E. Bass, of Queen, N. M., who, M who en Oct. 17, 1912, made HomeIs
It
estimated the Cooke county on April 29, 1915, made HI). E.
the railroad this week.
er Shattuck home Thanksgiving Day ing concurrently, agree that the vote
Serial stead Entry Serial No. 026541 for the
all the neighbors are expecting to at- or votes challenged have not been crop will be one million bushels. 8hf No. 031826, for S
NW
SW 4 Mfc NKVi; NVt SE4; and on April
high
are
nuts
of
grade.
certend and enjoy the day with them as regularly given by the electors as
NE
and NW
SE
Section 10, 191 S made additional Homestead
DEUTSCHUND'S DIRE DASH. well as the sermon.
tified, the vote or votes must be re19, Township 26,S, Range 21-N. Entry, Serial No. 031397 fpr the
Voln, Another Jailed.
Negro
N4
Jack Scott made a flying trip to ceived and counted. Clear and comGilinorn, a negro, was shot to M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of NH, Section 1, Township 24 8, Ranw
John
RINGS ABOUT COLLISION WITH FlVf Carlsbad to meet Earnest Howard. plete provisions for every contingency
intention to make Final Commutation 25k , N. M. P. Meridian has filed
death at Cnrlton, Ok I a., near Me A
He did not loiter any on the way to of contests is made in this act.
MEN DROWNING.
Holiert llrown, a negro store- Proof, to establish claim to the land
of intention to make Anal three,
above described before A. R. O'Quonn year proof, to establish claim to
After the full vote has been an- keeper, was jailed.
An attempted dash to sea by Dennai. and from town as he Is keeping an
the.
eye
young
on
president
man
a
tellers,
certain
to keep nounced by the
the
Clerk of tho probate Court, in his bind above described, before W. F.
submarine Deutschland from harboi
a brief verbal
of the senate make
office at Carlsbad, N. M., on Dec. 26, Melivain, U. S. Commissioner in
of New Iximlon. Cnni endid In col him from beating his time.
his
Snow began fulling Tuesday at the resume of the tellers' report and ing been taken in hia announcement 1916.
Union between tin
upei inersihle snt
offire at Carlsbad, N. M., on Doc. 4,
candidate-namrate
miles
ing
kept
winning
minute
a
Cas-i:;,
of
forty
and
mg,
an escorting
in whlcl
not to state any "legal conclusions,"
states that the
the
Claimant names as wotnessvs;
1J1.
o up the game until every one was glad
.Captain tlurnoy and lour moniln-him for president has receiv but simply the bare facts disclosed by
John W. Stewart, W. Randolph
Claimant names as witnesses:
to get under shelter, pile on the wood ed a mujority of the votes of the elec- the toilers' canvass of the votes.
the lug's eresr were drowned.
Shuttuck, Joseph II. I.ockhurt, Joseph
Duvid Clements, CaJ Ogle, William
The IVultchliuid which was lioutii and wonder how deep It would get if tors and "appears by that vote to
And oh, yes a presidential elec- Plowman, all of Queen, New Mexico. A. Simmons, John P. Pickett,
all of
port
In
ut
once it kept up at the rate it began.
fur Bremen, lull lick
havo been elected president of the tor receives the same pay and mileEMM KIT PATTON,
Carlsbad. N. M.
h? wat
At tin' time ol tho hcriii;':il
United States." and the same with re- age as a member of the state
otaner PPP
LMMKTT PATTON, Register.
CHRISTIAN ft
runiiu.u on. the.. arisen.
gard to the vice president care hav- Nov. 21 Det.22
Register.
Nov. 3 Dec 1.
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The crop season of 1916 U by. In
ornciALPAPRR kddt'coúñty.
time tha statisticians wi ' till how
Carlsbad. N. M Friday, Na. II. IU nich
.u-was IV cultivated area
,

w.

nHHANGIVING'S
UJ

VICTIM

r

land the totals of the various crop
produced in tha Pecos Valley in 1M6.
These figure will indicate what the
progress has been during- - the season

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
year in advance ....... 2.00
1.00
Sit muiiths in advance
Three months, in advance.... .60
ffample copies, 6 cents.

On

Just closed.
The season of 1917 is ready for con
What can be done to
The fall and early winter nf 1916 sidcration.
will go down to history as one of the make 1 ! 7 a banner year In the Peco
Shall the area unurr cultiwet years, in fart the wettest ainrie Valley?
Can the
the pant twenty vation materially increase?
July ''.I nf any
Ave. The snow of Turs lay extend'! production per acre lie made greater?
to the mountain" from the Point lis fan the money returns he increased
far as to Join the great snow of the hy a (greater variety of crops?
Halrsmcnlos, which puts the rroun-Harmonious effort can make 1917
tnin country In the hist of hnpt for 'the memorable year in Pecos Valley
With the sexnr..i development.
Nature has lieen hind
Kooil spring feed
to the valley and advantage needs
tile year mid prices of yearling
hii'h if $ 40.00 it is no wonder row nen otily he taken of the natural
to olitain satisfactory results.
five thank.
ha
1'onHÍhly too much attention
j
I'rolmlily the greutcsl ruler the l.ecn given to immigration and t
world ever knew passed away when little to assist the settler to make
Pranx Josef llnpshurg died at hi (food. An urmy of homeseekers has
asile Mondiiy night, lie had reign- - come into the valley the past twenty
ed sinre llcrcmlier 2, IMM, long yean- - ' years und in a year or two gone their
tiefore the larger portion of the peo- - way. Thin in neither here nor there.
Vie of this enith now living, were Hut it may lie noted that a shifting
lorn Ah eniporer und king he rulel populution never builds a country.
Certain agencies are now at work
for IK years, the longest of any on
i'artli tliut ran lie proven and was the to promote development of the Ian.)
most lieloved executive for all that itself. Chaves and Kddy counties em
time, never having for a moment been ploy farm demonstrator. The Santa
other than a wine and benevolent re Railway hits industrial and agriwas cultural agents to serve on call withHapshurg
ruler. Maximilian
shot to death in Mexico because, he out cost, (.orally are clubs and as- bette
was endeavoring to give the Mexl- - snriations
for
promoting
He will be knowledge of filings.
cans good government.
succeeded by a grand nephew, who la
The most hopeful sign, noweveh,
at present directing a division of the for a great year of development in
Austrian army. The following clipped Ill 7, is the fact that the banker and
from the press dispatches shows the the business are ready to lead in
(live the banket
country building.
manner of man Fran Josef was:
and the business a chance and there
Ws Idol of Ilia People.
His popularity reached beyond the will be more cows to milk; more fat
army. He w is truly the idol of his steers, lambs, anil hogs; more bay;
iiilly of Vienna. His more small grain and Kaffir com and
jteoplc, ainl v
tall, giiant figure was familiar to ev- - milo mai.e. There will be special
cry Vii'imcM'
lb' rode through the crops and in consequence a little nion
streets iiiil'iiii ili il. bowing to the sal- - ev coming in for the producer all
Illation of lis loving people. If it the time.
became known that he
a. to leavi
I'llliyillg Ollilgs in money ine year
the city, ii cn.wil would ronccgalo around. Poultry is eusiiy riiis-- d unit
to see him ill i v.' l.y. He was imperial lift)' cent eggs just no make the hen
yet I In i lit
man usually
and tor years lie held win th while, 'I lie In
weekly audiences with the common makes a lurg proll' on a small In
cop!o at winch nn
one of his sub- - vest mi nt
lid appeal to him for
the
jects
The ini'ioitant thing is to plan fur
righting of II muni;. When there was the I 7 sihhoii early and the bunker
rolling in to cily mi'" linn a calnni't may be connilli'd with profit. He is
r .riiic :.ii to iiiarter two rcg- - couscrvnlic and any suvgest him Unit
In i ii
t iii l unr inn nls in tin
he makes for the operation of tin
nlcr "I
the empeior sanl: "H.h. Si ml them farm, oicluinl mid fcid lot inn tie
safely lieed'd.
the imperial Lund." All night
IihiiiI played ami the pi o,ilc iliilH'i'it.
and in tin- - iiinrtnim tin y umi lionn
M'lN HOI'LIt
u weep mi 'neir anger.
COM US INTO HIS OWN.
Tit K VI MI N I' Mir" y It M MU'UN
Phoenix. (All..,) Itcpu!ilic.u..
Kll V.
'I'll i' world's i hampioiiihip
roping
.
,Yon in. all through w.'li t
nmwci contest at the .Into fair was won liy
and rake i til o. t May.
Ine corn1 Clay MctioiiiigiH, the decision having
louder w .11 not lie neeil.
tor another ' en lendercd yesterday alteinoon
I
r he hud roped his louith and lust
The gnnn d ill will soon
set ai.idc toi a va atioii. Ail of thes,' steer. His other triumphs were
lies
ii ;ians but by us day. Tuesday and Thursday. Fliday's
ing buling wire V ill maun'. il to hobl steer was caught in '.' H i seconds, his
being
Oiein together until the close of tile ti'tul time for the four nrast
season. When the time comes to use I" aeeoiids, being 4 U seconds quick-thmower m ,1 rake tnere will be a r than his nearest comprlit.ir, K.
lot of other things to do ami you will! tilles.
The world's championship curried
lie crowded for tune. You will not
A
remember what repair were needed with it a cash pil.e of $1,000.
for each machine. Your repairs may total pulse was mude up by the state
4e di'layeil on the load when you or fair commission of I'J.Odti, iliveihil:
der them next spring. NOW IS THK second f.iOO; third. IMlil; fourth, tlOO;
TIME TO OVKKIIAU. Yol'K MA liflh, 73; sixth, .".0;
were It
CIIIN'KltV AN It OKHKK AM. OK These respective winners
Ciles, Oscur Koberts, Moses ('line,
THK NKCESSAKY ItKPAIKS.
Cone Wclili, Kay Sorruls, Little Logan
The weather Ih s
cvk has Iwen Morris.
veiy snowy, but the ti iiiii ii.ure has
The tiniils in the Vroncho Imstlng
not fallen below the (ne.lng poim loiitest will take piuco at tne fat,
thrtiugh the day. Monthly was a fun grounds Sunday afternoon.
There
day with 'calming clouds. Soon the1 were no cowboy sports ut the grounds
wind changed and tne snow licúan to, tins afternoon.
fall the next muriiiug, luestluy, and
The alioxe from the Phoenix, Arikept it up all day. The precipitation zona. IV publican will be good news for
was .'. This blanket ol snow seem- Clay's many friends in Kdd, county,
ed to be general throuvrhout the al v inch happens to be the place Clay
ley, but heavier the farther north culls home, which is also the home
you were. Some Carimbad
iooplr of more good ropers than any other
were away from home and hud occa- county mi earth
sion to know it snowed all up the mad.
The Mullune were at Hear Springs,
in ht.
Ifolng up Saturday, Mrs. tiist and children acoompitnying them. The ladies
Lawrence Kay mux was bringing a
islted Mrs. Mans and the men
load of sacked grain to town and gettheir horsea and went out fur a ting on the hill near the Kerr home
fcunt and although they hunted far the grain shifted and Mr. Kayroux
and near they did not get a single fell from the top of the load, strikhot at anything, only a trip home ing the tongue and the wagon passing
through the snow Tuesday. Snow was over his body. He was badly bruised,
deep in the hills mid all went dow
one ear being partly torn'off, the col' 4 ha rad and it was snowing when the
lar bone fractured, and other bruise
weary travelers reached horn
and on the laxly. The team dashed down
then some. Hut Wednesday the sun the hilt and was caught hy some one.
ra me up and smiled over the white
He was brought to the Kddy County
arth. Tha snow was warm and did Hospital where his injuries were looknot hurt tha stuck in this part of the ed after, and he is doing as well as his
valley.
friends could wish.
1
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H Dav of Days
a)

sad-üle-

Tn tuecsssful,

f

8o aha fot uo Usuwjes In her breach
U1lll!ls

SUltT"

"No. Ity the lime lie liad lliilsbed
tier trsllmoiiv of bow he treated her
t'.e Jul--- il. . I I. d he wasn't wortl Hit
" l'"!m.'!e Atnrrt au.. ,.

tht day of all

THIS Whan

m

esa- -

days

In crowdad catto sUih
sweat braath ol old tea

Foe
ways
v
.
That owe wa paissd so hssdlsn
Haw roaiaavc clothas tha ttwbblad ssaad I
nrowas tha bara
What lio

Leaking Fee Teaubls.
Ws asa ile l.awd ter keep us In Ae
rttfht road, but he cau't keep ua dar ef
w
U all da tluie Inquiría' whar da
wrong Mad Is, au I k n' fer da
t
whar da devil live at Atlsuta
Constitution.
algn-pos-

.Will Woerner returned from a trip
to Wilcox, Arixona, Saturday evening, leaving here Wednesday morning
to accompany Karncst Toague home.
They returned Saturday evening and
Karnest was placed at the Kddy County Hospital and underwent a serious
Sunday
operation
fur appendicitis
morning.
Mr. Woerner remaining
here to sec how Karnest got along returning today to Knowlea in his
Overland.

hail
How sounds afss-- tha an da at croad,
"Oh. If w could ba chOdean Hill I"

m

am

111

0H1ÍEHÜS

M. A.

TAXIDERMIST

1ANN1NÜ and MOUNTINQ

HEADS, HORNS, RUC.S. ETC
AT AL TIMES

"

I PAY TOP PRICES

FOR SALE

FOR FURS AND BOUNTY SCRIPT
168
P. O. Bog 41

Thone

EDDY COUNTY HOSPITAL.

SNOBSON'8

STAG PARTY.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mr.
Monday, December 4th, local talent
wa
dismissed Monday will present the roaring comedy enfrom the institution. She was taken titled "Snobson" Stag Party" at the
there four day ago very ill with Opera House, for the benefit of the
pneumonia.
Cemetery Association. In addition to
Karnest Teague was brought home tm, RV BCVer2l musical numbers will
from Willcox, Arixona, Saturday
rendered, by Carlsbad artists, and
enmg, W. 0. Woerner going from her. tne company of Boy Scout will pre-t-o
make the trip with him, snd waaLerit
jnterctinir dhlf ; For in
operated on Sunday morning, having
0f real fun, this will be a
a very bad case of appendiciti. He j
pBced on
TltkeU wil
ia duing nicely. His fsther i enroirte nt
pUce December
the
hv wairnn tmm Willfwiw with Ihsi ni ttnr '
dhildren.
T. C. Love and wife returned to the
Ijiwrence Rayroux fell from his ranch Tuesday.
They came in Sat- . ...
wairon' Mondav afternoon mnA wmm uruay anai . i . . wun .nr.
visuea
and Mrs.
badly hurt and placed in the hospital. Joe Walker, who have leased
the
The right ear was partly torn off. the Ktch,ri Westswsy place In
U Huer-collbone cracked and the arm bad- unti, the flrrt of tne
Mf
ly hurt from the wagon passing overly,, Mri,
on emning
h,m'
'the old Barnes place west of town.
'
It is now owned by Beatie Wilson.
Dee Jackson is sgain on his old
job. He is looking more pleasant and
r.
Toffelmire. one of the
quite a bit plainer since he has irmciorn f Carlsbad, was In from
the
gotten over the effects of bloodpoison plBn. alld
wher- - h, n,
Mr. Jackson has always nmde a ver,
n ,ojnf
of hMiiing hBV
expressman
and his finllhr(J up
num(,r Q fnpw M
many friends aer gl.l to see he has
,, u m,w t.ompletmK
bi
.
accepted the job. The company has
.
been after him for a month or more place. Marion Walker came In
with
,. p in, ,,, again.
u.
lie na Mr T(,,Mmire nj Krt.j
lh(J
i : been idle a day but just kept at ,..-.- ,
,,Pl.(imnHnip(l uim
tVl
rid urn trip.
which has been well pat roni.cd.
T. C. Home

evl(.
j

png
i,,. ,,,

lt.

.....

i

ar

u

Mrs. lee Jackson proved herself a
very delightful hostess Thursday afternoon entertaining with a yellow
A BiillkM roots a) echoes send i
and white luncheon and bridge, six
Tha lonely itnmt (ivas back Its cryi
In the games the
tables playing.
Its BMuafa stir the city's oadi
honor score fell to Mr. Llge Mer111 vulof) cheart the loafing oyo.
chant who received the handsome et
Wa mount tho charger of desire i
Ha winfi us throufh Novambar has of ice tea spoons offered for top score.
The rooms were beautifully decorated
And dropi us by Ilia farmhouse flr
With rhiikhooil Irtendi of childhood in yellow and white cut tluwers, nnd
the color scheme was earned out In
dsyi
luncheon
the delicious
How rote tha turkey mountain high
served at live o'clock. Those pluylnt?
tighed with cough aad were: Mesdnmes Lige, John and Wol
And how
isll
Merchant, Tracy, Christian. K. Kich-anAs plate on plat went putlog by,
Wright, Waller, W. K. Carter,
Lett auntt sad um lei eat It all I
Krvin Johnson, Sikes, Harvey, Pown
Everything for the Kurd at S'l.cs'
blsjed
How
t.'i
logi
hila tales war ing, Hardy, C.
Kichiitus. (J. Huberts, Ford (Iuiiikc
told
M. K. Clark, Hraden, Mcllvuin, Hujuc,
And applet rented ruitet brown
t
Hilly, Kawlins, ('lunch and Miss Pratt.
The delegates to the rtirm and Loan
How Csncy filled Ilia (tat with gold
Association that left here a week ugo
And chimney glieili i am
tumbling
Union meetinif will be held next
lust evening from Alluiqucr- down t
Thursday evening at hail past seven que. Bobbie HunsicK wus
chaffuci
in the llaptist ciiurch, and tne In er
Veil, weltl I'd batter rub my rsvs.
and those delegates going in the c.i:
e
will
observance
the
of
est
I?
the
I mml ,iv tiirnad a hidden page
were Messrs. Etter. rhnirman; C. M.
The Richards; Henry Tipton;
presidential proclamation.
Bark to tile isalin where memory trial
and S. P.
llcv, Mr. Ilarb will pieuch the sermon, Hostler. They abandoned
To lriUe ui wall forgotten ag.
the car u:
will
offer
Hell
Rev.
the
Mr.
Thanksgiving?
Wliy. 'tis every where.
the
und
Hngerman on the return trip us
Voulii may not claim .H for Ms own pruyer. The appeal is lor tne attendand snow was something fie of
ance of good Christians mid good cit-- i nnd the party
In uti a IHt a Joy to tpar
returned on the tram
Out ol tlx harvest w have sown.
ens.
yesterday.
- Percy bhaw in New York Amartraa.
j
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Thankfulness.
N A DIME.
Thankfulness ih one of Hie most fra
limit of I he giuces. It Is an emotion
lililí musí not only lie experienced.
Te snow Tuesday night was abou.
Inn also gluilly ami fully c reused 2
inches on u level.
I'lie k lessiiiii nf
iceHna in ,n
Ilrnwn Marshall's two ciiildren have
.ai il for tcelnu it
been on the Hick list this week with
colds.

wwttrwurMrtvivwtvwtvwMaittrw
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all over the laud a
vr
Imuran! cloud of incense
H IH'iulinr to the great iiulloiiul
J feast iluv k rising. Already In
Of the high temple of Tliuuksglv4 Ing, the homes of the Aiiiertctiu
ttf people,
I he
are care
'tf fully und lovingly engaged nil
'If the iniilllfiirli.iis mysteries
i hut
Uf ligure lu the rites of this great
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Their aclUlltcs will liroadeu
deepen up until the very
hour of the grtsit cereiuony, mid
uní II then uiere men me kept
Jealously In. mid the pale und
may only sniff und sullT and buncrliy guess what Is going on In'
the kit lieu
A man's part may be played,
however. The fruils of the held
and the i liase are lu be provld
l, either
with sweat of the
brow or Isiught with a price.
aud this unii Ii a nmu uuiy do
and most American men gladly
do. Hut, having provided them',
man's resinsllillilcs end. He
ha then but to possess hi soul
with pnllem-e- , isrefully nurse a
tremendous amietlt for the sh
ixiliited Him', and theu, careless
and with a heart for any fate,
thoughtful only of Hie glortuui
reality of brown. Juicy, glmletilug turkey aud golden pumpkin

Mrs. Henry Klkins' music class i
growing each day in numbeta as
well as in studies.
Kild Veach returned from Midland,
Tcxus. one day recently and brought
a Ford fur which he traded hi Jackson.
Pink Roberta mad a trip to Carls-buthis week for our local merchant.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hllbrey have
been down from Tatum during the
cohl spell. Homer has sold bis place
to Will Teiry for fliit'O so we hear.
Mr. und Mrs. "Hunk" Smpp passed
through Nadine Mon.'.ay enmute to
the ranch across the line In leras.
Mr. und Mrs. Milton Kurncgay of
the
Purtules, N. M., are spending
week at the home of Milton's mother,
Mr. K. 1. Kurncgay.
Will Terry has leased the Bob Williams' pasture und has it storked.
I'. C. (jiird and Dillard Stovull made
a trip to Midland this week.
Messrs. Iwis and Vanderalish of
Coke county, Texas, are prospecting
in our community.
Mr. Pipkins, of Portalea, brought
some horses down from there for MilI
ton Kurncgay this week. Grass
getting caree up there they say.
A B. Cross and A. W. Dyes have
been hauling corn from Shafter Lake
the past week.
d
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Hut, after all, the uioat Inqsir- 4
taut thing la not the dinner, but 4
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Home Mission Week will lie oliserv- rd next day with morning worship
in the Presbyterian church.
A spe- rial printed program will lie followed,
eensisting of songs, Scripture
ings und addresses and Including a
l
offering for the Cause.
In
the evening the pastor will preach
on "The Uses of Good Times", some- thing appropriate to the season.
read-leturn-

-

4
4
4

Another Suggestion for
Lightening the Work of the
Home:

ELECTRIC MOTORS
There is sn old fable about a msa
sought a precious jewel in
foreign Isnds, but in vsin. On returning he found the jewel lying at
his own door step.
How msny of u overlook the opportunities right at hand.
Here ia a small list of the many
thing the G. E. Motor will do for you:
PUMPING
BUFFING
GRINDING
DISHWASHING
ICE ( REAM FREEZING
( REAM AND EGG BEATING
MACHINE SEWING
WASHING
IRONING
MEAT CHOPPING
VACUUM CLEANING
PENCIL SHARPENING
AND NUMEROUS OTHER THINGS
THAT WE CAL TELL YOU ABOUT
who

FREE LECTURE.

Firt

Church of Christ Scientist in
M ,
announces a few
publuc lecture on Christoan Selene
by Prof. Hermann 8. Hering. C. 8.
B. member of the Board of Inture-slii- p
of the Mother Church, the First
Church of Christ Scientist in Boston,
Mass., Thursday evening, December
Tth, 1910, at eght o'clock ut th
Temple. Yeti and your friend
are cordially invited to attend.

4 Roswell, N.
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4
4
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We give our whole attention to
Ford owner at Sikes' Ford Garage.
Come to see us.

-

the Thanksgiving day atmoaphere, the golden colors ami do-tails of nomo, the exquisite dolight of merely being wlthlluaw
wlioui we love more than all the
world beside, the tntclvhuuge of
happy, loving talk; Ilia quick mil.
These, must
tus I understanding.
all lie supHlod by the reader
from tha treasure houaa of xt- stial exiwrlciic aud acrel
memory.
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The Orel met Monday evening with
good attendanca. Aftar tha routin
of businen, th drill Uam took th
floor and Mrs. Blockman wag initiated. Tha drill team make the initiation of new member to the Circle
very pleasant.
At the close of the evening, a the
members were passing to their place
to enjoy the social hour, and the delicious sandwiches, cske and coffee,
which the ladies of this camp know
how to prepare and serve, the guardian, Mrs. Bert Leek, was surprised
with a handkerchief
howr,a each
mnmber, as they marched past, preMrs.
sented her with a package.
Ick had quietly passed a mile stone
nnd the many friends wished to show
their appreciation of her valued services to this camp, and took this way
This
of celebrating; her birthday.
wus only one of the mnny pleasant
times the members enjoy. The next
meeting first Monday in December
will b the election of ornee rs, and
all members are solicited to be present.

YOURS FOR SERVICE

Public Utilities Go.
Do

It

Electrically

if

!M

HUNTEKS RETURN.

CARLSBAD LOCAL

Carl ' Smith It in from Lovirg

to-

day.
ia

O. M. Hood, poit master Inspector
her today.

Bob Richards made a quick
town Saturday in his car.

trip to'

Mr. and Mrs. Renaker are here
day from the lower valley.

.

I

to-

ITeH

i

I

e

Miss Ida Hello (ruy and her father
accepted a position
with W. C. Sellers the Jewi icr, at the came in from the ranch the first of
the week accompanied by Mi
flora
Star Tharmai-y- .
Smith from Krijole.
Mrs. Collins Gerrella ha been quite
U. S. Hamilton, one of the conill the pant week from a'full and
tractors, is very busy at the J. N.
combined.
Ncvenger rnnch repairing and buildThe ladies bridge club will be en- ing. He has a new roof on the house
tertained thia afternoon at the home and built two new rooms ani a long
of Mra. H. I. Bradcn.
porch whic h will be screened and conveniently arranged for a sleeping
Mr. and Mra. J. W. Anderson are the porch. When all is completed this
proud parents of a nine pound baby will make one of the best and a very
girl, born on the 12th.
convenient ranch, and the high grade
of white face cattle Mr. Nevenger Is
Miss L. Green, the cartoon lecturer Mocking the ranch with will add mjrn
for the W. C. T. U. will lecture In to the value of his livestock InteCarlsbad In the near future.
rest.
J. A. Khain and wife from Kirl;rille,
ariived 'ant Friday and arc vis-- it
s; the home of Mrs. Shaln's sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ther"iuti. en
Mr. Shain and llarion
Black liver.
Thermsn are In town today looking
over tlie fow vacant rent House as
Mr. Sliain expects io spend the v liter in Carlsha I,
Mo.,
in

t

Mm. John Zimmerman and one of
the children have been quite III the
last few days with tonsilitis and beir
colds.

George Adams and wife returned to
the ranch Saturday, havlnir leen calUncle Jesse J. Raacoe, the kid night
led here on a sud mission a rew days watchman, wax in a fine Humor Ihhi
before.
week over the arrival of a new granddaughter, born to (. ('. Kusroe and
Howard Alley, a brother of Mrs.
He says
wife in Wasco, California.
C. H. Shannon came Momluy for u
this one mnken UM grandchildren
He
now
is located
at
short visit.
and one great grandchild.
.
liv-in- g

lliu-lliu-

Cluyton Miller wus hrnutrht in from

Invitations are out for a dunce at Frijol Sunday night by Mr. I.ee.
the Armory for Wednesday evening, His lame knee was badly swollen nn.;
November 'J'.lth, given by some of the bleeding. After a few Ireaimcm by
young men.
hisp hyxicinn he decided to leturn ti
ranch Wednesday, but on reaching
the
W. B. Hamilton of Utvington, futher
Glover ranch, the family decided
the
of Mrs. Bert Rawlins, came In Friday he had
better stay close to Uiwn for
visiting
days
in
town
a
few
spent
and
a while so Mr. Glover brought him in

his

d iUKhtor.

yesterduy in the auto. Walter ny
they had about two inches of snow,
W. Snyder and wife, of I.ukewood,
that the road out their way was lot
representing the Peoples Mercantile ns soft us it was in the ffuts.
there were here in ttf interest of the
business Saturday.
T. S. Pickens and sister, Miss Mary,
klso Caroll Hamilton, cume in from
spent
who
Wutterson,
a
Joseph E.
the rnnch Monday and have lieen
few days In Carlsbad with his aunt,
here for the past few
Mrs. J. P. WangUT, left Friday for
ilny. They expect to start out
I.os Angeles, Calif.
snow-boun-

d

Miss Minnie Jones returned Saturday from a very pleasant visit with
Dolph I.usk and wife at their ranch
home near tavington.

Ie,

1

Tep-ple-

,

t'il

C.usUvio Grossmann. the geologic
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Nichols are en- om New Orleans, came in Wednes- Joying a nice new Ford car, going up
. . t.
iImv an,-I went
with Mr. Alhrittnn
not
i,
-lo noswen issi weent. accompun.ea- i...
,..
ilhursday to the suipnur mine on
(i. W. Nichols and wife.
wner nn will mukft miitii
up on the train and diove the new car llelu-nrsurveys, and look over the situation
home.
at the mine.
R. S. Kuykendall returned Friday
W. A. Wells from five miles southfor Plainview, Texas, where he went
to help his wife's father close out his west of Monument, was in lant Satto look
crop. He did not stay to wind up the urday enrnute to Arizona
business as he was neeiled at hoinr over the county with a view to lo.
eating having sold out to the Weir
so hurried back.
brothers.
Chas, Grammer and daughter, Miso
The Scouts have been asked to help
Miss Oln
Ola. came in Wednesday.
will stay in town a few days visit imr with the benefit for the Cemetery
and they have given their
with friends and Mr.--. Arthur Forc- huml.
coiment. The meeting Saturday evening with Mr. I'rutt will lie used for
for preparation.
The hall has been enLUk'ed
la Thanksgiving dance and invitations
The
Christian A Co.. INSURANCE.
issued bv Miss Adah
military boys are expected home for
Thanksgiving ami u ihlivhtful time
Robert l.eck and wi'e came in from
Kermit, Tuesday, und Robert will le-- j
is anticipated.
turn toiluy, his wife will remain :n
Mother Campbell is visiting her son town a few weeks for a visit with Mr.
Sam Campbell and family this week. und Mrs. Wm.

n.

-

Jim Walker came home for a day
or two, coming down Saturday and returning Monday morning. James bus
l.een promoted to corporul at the N.
M. M. I. This ia his second year and
we are always pleased to hear good
reports coming back concerning the

Mrs. Julia A. Sharp, state representative for the W. O. W. Circle, was
a guest of the Bates last night and
left this morning for Lovington on
the mail car.

Chooclates! Chocolates! Chocolates!

'

'

home boys.
I

Have a Special Sale on Gold Fish.

Free

The Sweet Shop has decorated their
north window today in a tempting
way. To see those pecans heaped up
in their window makes ope open their
eyes. Yes, hoys, there is more pecan
nuts in that window thun I ever suw
before at one time, und they look
good and fresh like the randy and
other specialties you bundle.

Gorner Dru$ Store
i

John Plowman mailt a trip to Bear
RAILROAD NOTES.
.
Springs ranch, leaving here Tuesday
Superintendent J. P. Kvan csma
night and getting to the ranch Wed- nesday alMiunt sundown, riding a horse down Wednesday and passed through
from Hope on to the ranch where hi to Clnvis yesterday.
al
visiting her
wife and children
The cement foundation for the
parents, J. R. Menus Bid wife. Yes- - chute is about completed, now track
...
.
,r om.-morning ... p.. -""'"X
.,
, n in the Bent month.
, ,.v, i,in.
,;
Mm.
sndha
.
f
"
l,,-jv.,rw tax, l ...i-- i',,.-H'WIlll ,1..,,,-.- .
J
started for Carlsbad, the Ford snorted puncy, some time about the first or
and tried to tin k on the bad hills and middle of Deeemlier.
snowy ronda, but John 'ai his luriet
The new frame structure for the
over the engine and
a lift now depot ut Puy'nn is nearing completion
and then and they came through with- - und will he ready for use next wetk.
out any bad luck, muk'ng It to town
M
about K o'clock lut it tit. and after
ELECTION.
getting a hot cup of cofTce and supper
they went on to Malaga, except Mis.
The following o" rers were ele;tei
(list, who stopped here Mr. Moans ut the Masonic Temple last night for
.
started home today.
the year 1!II7:
Wm. Craig, W. M.
C. W. Merchant left for home tol iy
Wm. A. Poore, S. W.
.
. Roswell
and will eat tuik. y
R A. Hunsick, J. W.
dinner at home Th;.n, niving nnd
A. May, Treasurer.
J.
' 1 hristmaa,
Chas. A. May, Secrettry.
C. II. Mclenathrn, Trustee.
N.A. McCaleb, wife km! little duugli- j
ter, Ruth Elizabeth, are expected In
Mrs. li. J. Charles arrived in Cil
Carlsbad tomorrow to visit with their bud iSalurduy afternoon from
ner
jaunts, Mesdames Cist and Mullane.
home in liriivir lor a visit with ni
Mr. M Culi li is u son of Mr. and Mrs.
huHÍiand, I.. J. Cnarle, construction
J. I., Mci'aleb, who huve made a num-- .
on the McMillan spillwsys,
.iiCincei
lier of vinits to Carlsba . und are very
neing liuilt liy the L. S. Reclama' 'm
well known here.
.lervice neui tikeooil, .N. .M.
,
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Tuesday
Jiidt'e (irunthnni rt.i-ne- d
Jack Hooper has two very 'ik.
from a business trip to Austin, Texn
i
v'luuixn tiii.-- . week und mis not
and a short visit w
'.is parent at .Uno. lu get nwuy tiom iloliic lo no
Met
He had u ' ery pleasant
if
.tiler his won., und be was ill
journey, returning in t ne to see ti.e
two ilnys o.it of tin; week.
ir I i u ii I covered with siioA'.
Girls' limine, c'tuii met Suturoay
.ludiré Richards un '.. d in marriage
with iliss Kululia Meicmin'..
Tuesiluy ut his oltiee, Morrol How
I here
were
tames playing.
tniee
laid, of Artesia, and Miss l.i..ie liobhs
.iniinlier of
iiiiiouk llvin
of (jueen. The newly married couple
.tils. SlKln lo.oli lue lop scire. viX
left for Artesia by auto where they
nwivi'il ti e luiil isoine lieuileil n.inii
Will llllll.e their lll'llle.
.n
Mine .Inn I'e'.ny leceived
A splendid
Mr. K. F. Waller, nssintant chief coiisiiuliini pne.
lunclii on van sertud u. t na
of construction, v ith hiailiiiarters at
i
tne sanies.
c,o.
of
penioi
llenver, and K. II. I.nldain,
:

iivL-nr- .

Imik-se-

J

on

,

j

ta,

Kl
engineer, w ith beud'iuarters
l
' ;Kh
Paso, of the V. S Reclamation Ker- vict, arrived in tnrlsliuU on the J;ird
l.iin.i comity elect,, i toe full i.,
for an inspoetinn of toe ( arlsbud Pro
Assorted Mayors
Hand Dipped
ticket ny majorities ranpnjj
Project Malinger Foster ae-ject.
coniia'iied them In V, Mil Inn this liom lot lor Wilson; ,jn or
I he bpu.i,u-llfor liavisson.
i
jinoiniiig to look o'er the liig wink aim Ji!i
po
was
surveyor
on
county
elected, Vi
'it
ut
tnnt
coinir
only one t pul! thioucn.
j
Simeon Webster. T'orn the Webster
i
fiirm, was in the ' oi.nty seat yexter
I .lie (Us
U'h'ower. a Tyr-fiday, loosing after
K. II. I.uff, formerly with Mr. Kip
TO I'll K LADIES.
w..:' ibanv'eil in the county
teamster
lint-- at Roswell, but now In business'
jail yard in S 'vei- t'ity lust Friijty
Elsworth. of tls. whs here for the itiiirilei' of Ins wife.
wus a irnesl oí Hie Hate.,!
to the 'for Vmu-lf- .
The ladies conti ihutnig
The
..
...1
W. ..I
I....
.i. i i
"""'
""
.'ni jilease have lust nioht und visited with his friends.
Methodist bazuur
was six fen and the rope ,v- '"'drop
, had enjoyed
the cold weather, replied
.
,Mliv wh,n
their donutions ready by Wednesday, .McK.mui and Kindel.
nlm
that he had not had a very
Nov. 2!lth, and send them to Mrs. V.
' ,,.p f,.pj
lo. McCollum.
lames A. Fronch was here from time a he was irrigating and hud to
.
Snr.tii Fe lo look over the new road, handle the water all '.!(:ht and wet,
,, m,.t mnv ,.,
y,
Jelf D. Hurt, the cowman rroin th. getting here Monday night and finding fe. t and cold hands were not ver
f the othe, frj).n(N
Mm. the roud covered with snow, decided as pleasant, but said son
plains, came in yesterday.
N.WÍH
f)r
nilr( hfn.
h((lm
Sprung, the chief enginelr of the Mis- he could not tell anything about the farmers in that locality hud the same
,hr
uf , rMw
nnce
as
not
und
it .lid
inukejn v,,,y judiciou'v insured the vtsitn
souri hotel, and her little granddaugh- work to return home ami come back '"l
1IIIVlli.-lin.1
ftf thitti
rt.it..,
ter, Ruth, came in with him. They luter,
of this great fuiii.lv weekly for al
I1IO.
io
lMOl
visiting
and
have spent a few weeks
oliier year while heti
Harry Meadows, of Roswell, wus
resting with them at l.ovington. Mrs.
Tom
R.iiiyun
was
oiiwn
Lute
from
R. I'. Thaxton,
Tommie Reeves and little son acrnm- - heie Saturday talking cattle ileitis wood l riduy.
of Austin, T'vus,
punied them on the return trip, and with I'ulph I.usk, who was here from
u I'iKilogicul
aunev r'iresent,tf
will be there for Thanksgiving din the runih, accompanied by his wife
was here the first of t.'e week. id
A. E. Milll r. of I int. Worth, n cotMiss Minnie .lum-i- .
a i'J baby, ul.-a '.ne !., I ' ..
her.
ton buyer, wjis legirtered at On made his hi'iidipui'ti
who wus returning to tier home from Hates ;,.
fust part of the week.
a visit ut the ranch.
II. W. Harrison und wife and Mis
MRS. OI IVK COI RIAPY
l.cs Reynolds of l.ibeial, Kunsus, who
Ixivihg will invc nn i nlertiiininenl
A. II. Hudspeth, V. S. Marshal, Friday,
passed through Cailsbud some two
November i'4fh, to raise
weeks ago, going to tne Fort Huvis cume down from Santa re Wcilnes fund to buy sving books and literatuie
Also Altering.
Satisfaction fasr-mountains with a hunting purty, stop- day. He was a member of the first A pioitram will be given and ll candy
P.mmt ,if luí
mIíasi.
ped at the Uutes hotel last night on sta'e legislature und now uspires to and lemonade Imoth
will
helo I " uiileeii. trd. lliMir
their way home. They hud a fine the office of federal judge for New gather the dimes for the good ciius al Hank.
by
outing, got as many deer as the law Mexnn, the office leftvui'Ulit
allowed them und had tlie pleasure Judi'C I'ope.
of seeing a big bear and getting 3
shot at him. The other cur that went
Mi. Will Fenton,(who underwent
tbruugh at the same time, went home un operational the Eddy County Hos'Phone
us figure
bills
by way of El Paso.
pital ad gt along so nicely, wu.i removed to the Bates where her daughHomer Wilder of Ijikewood, who ter. Mis. Joe I.usk, can visit and tie
huabcen very ill at the Eddy County with her, leftor homo today feeling
Hospital, is well enounh to be out on tine.
I
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FOR XMAS
GIVE THEM

SOMETHING

Your
Photograph
RAY'S ELECTRIC STUDIO
Phone 33

'

Frank Burfield, now of Fort Worth.
Texas, stopped at the Bates over Sunday and motored to Roswell Monday
Mr. Burfield is engaged in tne live
stock commission business just now,
hut saya Carlsbad seem like, home to
him. He left for home toduy, having
mude sume good su les ut Roswell.
Tlx 'luptist ladies will bold their
annual Oiristmu' bu.iar Dcceieber
i'th at PurKdy's store. They will have
on Mile a nice line of fancy articles
suitu'.ile for t hrihtmus gifts. Refreuli-i.i- .
lit. will be served ull day.
fortín to the Baptist ladies'
December Mh.

baaiir

DRESSMAKING

Let
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THEY CAN'T BUY

I

III

V
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George L. Duncan and his friend,
Dr. Flannigan, from Kokoma, Ind.,
are spending a few days In El Paso,
going Tuesday on a pleasure trip.
Mr. Duncan i a guest of the CotUge
sanitarium and ia well pleased with
tha climate and the valley.

Neil Week we

fr

&!

t.wo-co.lis- v

Dave McColluum came down from
the Queen country Momluy evening
and when the snow began to fall Dave
began to pull on his snow shoes and
An evening of pleasure ha been overcoat and started for home to se
He
planned by the Epworth league for how the angoras were faring.
Friday, at the, pleasant home of Mr. had come down to see his wife and
children, Mrs. McCoiiaum being here
and Mra. Bert Rawlins.
for medical treatment. He found her
Dallas Jones, one of the Carlsbad doing so well he suid he would be
boys at the N. M. M. I., happened to down for them soon.
an accident this week while practicing
W., R. Stubbs, S. N. l ee and son,
some of the athletic sports.
Monroe
came in from the I) ranch
Mrs. Cyrus James and daughter, Suturduy,
Stubbs leavKansas, and Mr.
Miss Kate, returned to El Paso yes- ing for
terday. They bud a very pleasant I.ee and sen returning to the ranch.
visit with relatives while here,
George Stevens and wife, of Ros-George Slaughter and Jack Camp- well, runic down by auto the first of
bell of Roswell came down from the the week. They are buildingu house
Upper valley Monday Just in time to und doing some improving on their
farm near Loving, and started on the
strike the snow on the return trip.
return trip Tuesday.
George Weir from the plains, one
,
Texas,
"it llle noted ropers of New Mexico, ; John Ed. Jones, of
passed through Carlsbad on his re- a brother uf Mrs. Roy B. Hurnett, was
turn from a pleasure trip to Texas. here this week, Mr. Jones has recently
finished a college course In New "York
The Methodist ladies will hold their .City and is out for a hunt and a rest
Christmas bazaar at Thome's atore before he begins work in earnest.
Saturday, December 2nd. A nice line
The new canning factory at Dayton
of fancy articles to select from and
represented this week in Carlsbad
was
home-made
your
Select
candy.
choice
.'..!,!,.
I... C I II.
Ha- ku.l anno
.".ill.
Christmas presents early and have O Jf
sweet the streets.
fine canned goods, especially
your packages ready.
j potatoes.
I

GOLD FISHFRÉE

,

d,

fete Craft hut

was very ill

The boy who drop' oat of school
Marvin Livingston, Bob Tanaill and
Gordon returned Wednesday under the delusion that the money he
from a hunting trip through the Sao-- 1 can earn will be worth more to him
fatal mia- humento arid Mogollón mountain, than an education, makea
They went in the Livingston auto and take. As tha wood chopper can afford''
were well equipped for hunting, and to stop chopping long enough to keep
camping, ao didn't return empty hand- - j his axe sharp, so the student can af-aa they each got a fine deer and ford to postpone money earning long
turkey. They had bad luck with the enough to complete hit education,
car and were detained getting It re- - The difference between meeting life's
'
paired and waiting for parta. But problema with a trained mind and a
dull mind is evao greater than the
reported a good trip.
wood
difference between chopping
Prank Wesley returned from Amor. with a sharp ave and a dull one.
ilia Friday afternoon, where he had (Prom a speech on education.)
disposed of his honey. When asked
about the price of honey he replied
TON OP Tl'KKKYS ON A POKI.
that he had gotten a very fair price.
.
but was not feeling very well, the cold
B. H. Turner came in this morning
went her there had bren more than he.
turkeys on
had fiirured on. and the sudden death bringing ninety-ninofhis mother in Chicago in., the pre- - Ford and trailer, wh. m he sold to
Jackson, the Wh.te Market man.
vious week had been a severo test.
but s'ated she was 101 years old and wr rev ntly shipped an express car
had lieen reiil well and strong. When loml ;., Boston, the charges being $1.- the first wire came that she was ill he ."i(. There weie over 1,000 turkeys
could not get away a he wa looking i. i the sr.
ale of the honey and awuy
after
service examination will he
from .tome, and she pased away bein the Reclamation building by
he'd
fore he could arrange his buHines to It
!i. ul civl1 service board Sutimay,
go.
Mr. Wesley met him here and Nov. 2'ith, for the position of stenog-laphe- r
fthey returned to Loving the sum
and typewriter.
evening.
(

J. S. Oliver sold Uncle Oreen Ussory
Dean Smith made a flying auto trip a Dodge, one of thj
famoua Penh
to Roswell and returned Saturday.
Valley touring car, this week, to
ti,g and coming
É. W. A In ton, wife and daughter, wiide the snow with
are in town today from the p'ai.i. from 'he ranch.

Mra. B. A. Nymeyer

4HARP AXE OS DULL AXET

SnooVa

Born, Wednesday morning to Mr.
They
and Mra. Price, a baby girl.
live
few miles down the valley and
have recently moved here from Pecos.
Mrs. Jake Kircher and daughter,
Evelyn, came down from Lakewood
last week and spent the week-m- d
with friends In and near town, returning home the Ant day of the
week.

the latter Vrt of last week hut Is
reported much letter today.

j

your

BUILD

A

HomeGet

Ideas

From the Ye Planry
System, at

Carlsbad Lumber Co.
(GROVES' OLD STAND)

Let us ngure your bills

Thone 66

'r-r- i
ti FIXIÍM

UP" FOR
WINTER
Juf

now Ik the timo to prepare
fur the lad weather that it to com
with WINTKK.
Wo have on hand
MOUNTAIN
('KHAR

for all POST
and LUMBER for ail CONSTRUCTION
COSTS

and

air view

please you.

On cotton the ckit are laH on tl.r
leave and bolla. The da pi a 're I
dene by the larvae boring Into the
loll, killing the young; bolli at once
and cauiinjc mature boll to decay.
Orcaaionally the flower are attacked
by thia caterpillar. In bad infeata-tio- n
lam planta may have every
boll killed. The total damatre to cotton from this insect is estimated at
upwards of l'JO.000,000
year! Our
cotton growing district contributed its
full share.
CONTROL PREVENTIVE.

;

to answer question.

No trouble

Our

pur-!om-

A Us

material

lot

will

of 10ft

coal

NF.W

VARI)

NEW STOCK

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
'

OFFICERS:

Cultural Methods.

I'HONK NO. 6.

E Hendricks. Prat.
Morgan Livingston, Vlee-Pre-a.
J. N. Livingston, Caihitr J. A. May, Ass't-Csshisr

NATIONAL BAN Kof CARLSBAD
State Depository

United

DIRECTORS;

(

Several tomatoes may be "sampled"
by one larvae aa it irrows, tht) wound
If aha I low often hearing; after a faah-lo- n
In jrreen tomatoeo.
When nearly
irrown it bores more deeply and usually aetecTa a ripe tomato, ao the dam-air- e
la uiually much irreater,
A tomato so injured rot quickly. Nearly
AM. THE DAMAGE TO TOMATOES IS DONE EY THIS CAVEK-PILLA-

Postal Savings

)

E. Hendricks, Morgan Livingston,
J. A. Lotk
J. N. Livingston,
Car! B. Livingston

CONN EAR.WOKM, COTTON BOLL- WORM
OK TOMATO
the far southern purt of the state,
hut the life history has not been
HU
a
worked out in detail.
Ki .iii Farmers' Exchange Bulletin.
Feeding Habit t.
rtptinn.
Aa mentioned above the firat gen- W caterpdlur commonly known 'tatmn of raterp. llura feed on many
by Mm above numea w the larvae of jilunU. The ilmage aune by the
aurond and third is more localized,
Jt Mibth about 't i ini'h Ion jc and 1
e.punao of wings. The moths On rom the egg are laid on the
i
i il
I:.
awn, .1.
VTTy ni lOior inini niiii unit khth vrtln
ir.e :arvan crawling in
'
a rule the to the kernel and feeding there, not
to yWowii-h while. .
i'h dmk bands only ilextrnyinif pa it of the ear, but
wm',1 are Imrilered
The allowing MOl.US ti enter to do
uní the wing veina uie bbiek.
Ihir hImi vary in color fimn STI I.I. MOKK DAMAGE. Apparent-U- ,
rolor end ly thelarvae are cunnihula, which ac.
green lluoui'li i
,iio...i to alinint bind., iind lire either count for the preitence of only one
na a rule.
rfortly plain. Inrviie in one
The
jtpu led, lAnped or
corn anil flcld
li.'i may think II Imlf doen different diiiiiut'e ilone to
er I .".41,0(10.000 o
of "wnrina" are present in corn iiniount.- - ti
nj.i-itoo. ule- - and .'ot'oii, expcchitly when year!
arc luid on
they mi' nine. y color variations of. On tomuloe- - tic
twiKH and fruit anl the larvae bor
t.li
to
into the fruita near

THE INSECT PASSES THE WIN.
TER AS THE INACTIVE PUPA 2
TO 6 INCHES BELOW GROUND,
with the tunnel running near ihe
surface. Therefore, the easiest, most
satisfactory and most practical method of control is to plow land for the
above crops, late in fall or in winter.
Plow DEEPLY and HARROW WELL
This breaks up the pupal cells and
exposes and kills the hibernating insects, and the 1URDS get the rest.
The long list of food planus of the
first generation make it necessary
to kill a many pupae a possiblo be.
fore these moths emerge. Otherwise
the young caterpillars will more
easily live to increase for the second
generation.

,

'

k--

in-te-

i

e,

rg

qie-'ies.

d

1.11

ll.-lor- y.

In the Miulheni purr of our Mute,
vrtie'e mod damage aewms lo be clone
jf inn insect, the spring nio'ha ap

TIIK GOOD THINGS IN
(ILK
STORK
WOULD
TEMPT THE MOST FASTIDIOUS APPETITE. IF
VOI R FAMILY IS HARD
TO SLIT, TRY

the middle of May. Going
apM-alater until in the
noitti pail of the state they may not.
ei.Mii onl until nearly mid June.
Mi d yelloaiith eggs of the firat brood
mm Mid upon com. peaa, henna or
vh'i f "d muy be mailable andhulili
in les. than n week.. The I ht of
fe.aiiK planta fot thin iieiionit'i'ii ia
A ni'ticcnhln dunmire by these
bin
til '.I cnlerpilliirH ia done by feeding
in '.no mil of the leaven of young
When Urn leaves unfold they
ro.n
ve rift of holi'H a roa '(.'non.
IN ANY KINO OF SALAD
I i nil
til
l! to :t weeka is required
DKF..HSIN0. IT IS SIMPLY
a
In
caterpillar
of
vuUl.Me i;iolli
DKLICIOl'S. Thia bland de.
"J
I
indies. Then
lunoth of ubout I
lirioue oil coat a only a third
the lalerpillar eiitwl to near the buic
aa much aa imparled olive oil
from '.' to
if lb pliint und huiro.
anywhere nrar no Rood.
I
noil,
cooa' uetiliK "
ft iikbea into the
WK HAVE EVERYTHING
cell with a tunind alimt
TO MAKE A SALAD
'
Miifuce.
the
very
to
up
CLEAN, ( KIS and FRESH
mi?
n"r
Ute larvae chaiwe to the pupa,
1
blown ovul body t a inch
it M'dilir--the
SiHiie two wee) a Inter
loliU
made
mullid eiiieio, evil beoij
CarMmd. N. M.
alinin: the tunnel.
Thin it taken about i1 or 7 weeka,
July I at in Ihe aouthern pact of
our átate, for the hrimrnK out of
the aivund ircnei alien "r niolha.
'riiit.e motha then lay their i KK,
a rule, upon coin, cotton ia toniuloen
the larvuc
tliat may lie available,
fiwdirv uporl ear, lad and fruit. Only.
abbul 10 daya air neoemary for
Opposite Post Ofllre.
tbia m'lieraUon. So eurly in
SSe.
Mena I J Sole. Nailed.
AuUM the third brool of mot ha ia
AS(.
I
Solea. Nailed,
Udln'
ou! U lay erif aurain on corn,
$12
Men' 11 Solra, Sewed
I.M
Ladiea
or CMiiatoea, to pioduce larva
Solea. Sewed
Ckildrena Shoes arrordlnf te alie.
In the northern part of tb
iraui
Heels, Men's, strengthened -atala aurely, and prubab'y in the
HeeU, Ladiea', strenf lhaed. 15.
r
outfeem part, thia brotsl of
HeeKUdlea or Meaa.Rbber Itft
ia Die laat of the aeawui and
I am not boastim of my long
wbea) full frown crawl into the rerienea, but will compete with the
workmanship and material
irrowad, pupate, and remain over winThere
ALL WORK GUARANTEED,
der iu the celia conat-ucte-
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Joyce Pruit Co.
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Rotation of Crops.
Allowing com, cotton and tomatoes
to follow themselves or each other
on the ume ground increases the liability to attack. Rotate the ground
to a crop not attacked by this Inwill
sect. Emerging spring moths
have more difficulty in finding food
plants and many will die before laying eggs.
Time of Planting,
The earliest corn and cotton are attacked leaa ua a rule. So early varieties should lie sought and cultivated.
Early cotton ia freer from almost all
of tho cotton insects than is late cotton.
With corn it is possible to time
planting so the corn will NOT be in
YOUNG SILK at egg laying times
of the summer moths roughly, near
July 1st and near Augutt 1st. The
eggs are rarely deposited on dea silks,
observation by the farmer in each
locality will enable him to tell when
to plunt for best results along this
line.
Tiap Crops.
These motha prefer young coin silks
to anything else for a pluce to deposit
eags. For this reason a row of corn
planted here and there through cotton and tomato patches may lie uxet!
'
to trap the caterpillars. Plant the
rows at time such that some will hnve
silk in condition to attract the moths
fur each of the summer broods nrar
July Ut and Auguat Is. The eggs
will be laid on these silks und the
will enter the ears. Thi n
Cl'T the infested corn after en.-blond und feed it at once, thus removDo not allow
ing the Caterpillar.
the corn to stand for it then acts
merely us an incubator for insects
Unit will later attack the other crops.
NEVER plant CORN and COTTON
TOGETHER for true CROPS.
ruler-pillar- s

CONTROL

REMEDIAL.

From Farmers' Exchange llulletin.
The young caterpillars on hatching
nildile at thefoliage and silks before
finding the real feeding place. Much
itoud may be done on cotton and tomatoes by using arsenate of lead as'
a DUST at the RIGHT TIME name,
ly. WHEN the MOTHS ARE LAYING EGGS July 1st to August 1st.
It will thus poison many small larvae
when they take their nrsj. bite. Without rains the dust remain effective
2 to : week.
Apply undiluted or
diluted 1 to 4 with flour or powdered
lime, using a dusting machine shaking it on from rather a coarse mesh
sack. About 6 to 8 pounds of the
lead per acre are sufttcient.
J. r. JOVCC: Vice Pret
On small patches of aweet corn or
A. C. HCAtO
i
PreMiit
VV. A. CRAIQ, Asst. Caehisr
Vioo-P- r
field corn the ears may be protected
COOKl, Caah'O'
by sifting a teaapoonful of the arsenate of lead into the silks of each ear
I1EFORE the YOUNG HATCH. Thi
I
not practicable In large fields.
CAULSIIMI. N. M.
Young corn may be protected In
DEPOSITORY
STATES
UNirtO
great measure from the first brood
of caterpillar by dusting as above
DliECTOS
before the young hatch.
L. 9. CfUW'OhO
0MN H. JOYCE
Natural Enemies.
A. C. MEAP.0
. J. CHAWFOHO
Natural Insect enemies and disease
CLARENCE BEU
J.F.JOVC
G. M. COOKl

Boot and Shoe
Maker

cot-.o-

1

...

caU'l-pilla-

d.

)rC,
CIN
J.
M.

Cultivation of the ground in summer after the summer caterpillars
have gone into the ground to pupate
middle to last of June, and last of
July to first of August perform a
similar service.

The First Nntional Unnk

,

CUTWORMÜ.

From Farmer Exchange Bulletin.
Description.
Cutworm ara the naked, greenish
or dusky larvae of a number of
species of
moth that
fly at night for the most part. Cutworms full grown are about 1H to
Somé season
2 inches long.
the
number of the month are so great
a to constitute a very nuisance in
themselves altho they cannot harm
vegetation a do their larvae.
Usual Ufe History,
The egg laid by the moths In summer hatch into small caterpillars, or
"cutworm",
which lie concealed,
uiually curled up, just beneath the
surface of the ground near tender
part of plant. They feed mostly at
night. Later, cold weather and lack
of food necessitate hiberation in the
soil or under rubbish, weed piles, etc.
In some part of the itate there are
probably more than one generation of
the moths in a year. In this case the
last brood of the larvae hibernate. In
the spring, feeding is resumed again.
The damage I more noticeable at
that time for the cutworm are fair
sized, hungry and vegetation is scarce.
The greatest amount of damage is
done at thia time. After a time the
caterpillar reach their full aiie, go
into the soil to pupate, and later
emerge, late in the spring and early
in the summer, as moths to lay more
dusky-winge-

Academy of Our Lady of Mercy
STANTON, MARTIN COUNTY, TEXAS.
A Boarding and
ay School for the practical and refined education of
Y oung Ladie' and
Little Girl.
Also Boys under Fourteen years
age.
High Ecnool, Commercial, Grammar and Primary Departments.
Mu-- c,
Vocal and Instrumental.
"
Expression and Needlework included In the curriculum.
For catalog and necessary Information address
...

?
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Sisters of Mercy.

STANTON, JEXAS.

be cleaned up, plowed and harrowed,

RELIED UPON TO CONTROL THE
All, THE TIME.
tREVENTIVE and GOOD
FARMING METHODS should be the
first to be employed always.
D. E. MERRILL, Biologist

as soon a the crop are off in order PEST
to kill or stan out cutworm in ths
The
oil. A second plowing and harrowing in winter or spring will be effective, also, if cutwonm ara numerous.

REMEDIAL CONTROL.
College. October 26, 1916.
APPLY PREVENTIVE MEASUR SUte
ALFALFA SEED WANTED.
ES ALWAYS!. Remedies are only for
EXCEPTIONAL CASES1
REMEFrom Farmers Exchange Bulletin.
DIES are NOT very PRACTICAL or
The office of the ocunty agent in
EFFECTIVE on LARGE FIELDS.
in receipt of two requests for samMany moth may be caught at
night by placing a light above a tub ples of alfalfa seed. Only good, clean
seed is asked for. The addresses ara
of water. This will not reduce
as follows:
the number of cutworm beThe Mangclsdorf Bros. Co., Atchicause the females do not uy far beR. C, A II red, County
fore laying the egg. It will recue son, Kansas.
Agent, Glenwood Springs, Co'.o.
the nuisance of having the moths in
If you have seed it would be adsuch numbers about the house.
visable to send samples of a few
In irrigated dHri-standwater
at
ing 6 or 8 hour on a field should ounces to the above addresse
egg for later generation. Alfalfa kill many of the cutwonma in the soil. once.
fields harbor enormoua number
of
The beat remedy ia the poisoned SUDAN GRASS SEED WANTED.
these cutworm.
bait mad aa follows: Mix 1 pound
Feeding Habits.
of Paris green with 26 pounds of dry
From Farmer Exchange Bulletin.
Most of the spec ips of cutworms bran. Add 2 or S quart of molasses
The Mangeladorf Broa. Co., of Atfeed on the bases of the tender shoots to 5 or 6 gallon of water and stir chison, Kansas, are in tM market
of plants, cutting them off near the the mixture thoroughly in the poison- for a quantity of Sudan gras seed.
ground.
They, live naturally where ed bran. Let thia stand for several Any parties in) the county having
In infested any of thi seed for sale will have un
there is dense vegetation, as in grass hours before using.
land, alfalfa, etc., and the damage fields scatter broadcast, in the even- opportunity to dispose of
me ir
done ia not noticeable unless there is ing, pieces of thia bait the size of they will write this office or the above
In concern.
a scourge of the cutworms.
The two or three finger together.
greatest damage i noticed on (parse gardens, strew the piece along the
crops corn, garden crops, etc. that bases of the plants being attacked. In EVERY FARMER NEEDS
follow on land that waa in a dense thia dr cli mate the application may
Our Low Down
crop the year before, g., corn on have to be repealed to give best re.
Handy Farm
i suits.
sod land.
Ctart
'
Some species of the cutworms come
If the climbing species are present
out of the ground and climb up the some crops may be protected
by
plant stalk to feed, cutting off or spraying or dusting with arsenate of
eating leaves or shoots. They aro lead. From 2 to 6 pounds per acre
called "clwnbing cutworms".
The should suffice, depending on the na"nrmy worm" is an example of this ture of crop, Forage crops nenrly
port.
Uundor favorable conditions ready for cutting should
not be
this species multiplies to huge num- treated. The bait applied at bases
bers, eats out all nearby food and of trees usually arrests the climhinb
then sturts out to hunt more food, species from ascending trees.
moving, myriads together, in the
Tin cuns with top and bottom out,
same direction.
The treatment for or heavy puper cylinders, muy be
thia species is so different In some used to protect young plants set out
The Ford Low Down Farm Cart is
wuys from that for other cutworms in the garden by be ng sunk about giving perfect satisfaction everywhere. They are used on large dairy
that it should be treated separately. the base of plunt 2 or 3 inches.
farms, on fruit and truck farms, on
Cutworms are not very particular,
Cutworms may be trapped under big ranches in the west and thru tho
commonly, as to the kind of plants pieces of board laid on ground thru grain belt states.
A N. Y. Dairy Concern writes:
they eat, just so the food is succulent. the garden and killed there in day
"The Hundy Cart bought of you last
This fact renders control more diff- time.
spring is a dandy: could not get
icult.
NATURAL ENEMIES.
along without it We use it for evThe insect pests and diseases of, erything, even hauling in hay and
PREVENTIVE CONTROL.
the cutworms sometimes kill them in fodder for our dairy."
Buy one for hauling your water.
such numbers as to prevent a damag,
Cultural Methods.
Prieea F. O. & Factory:
In the spring of
It is noted that the cutworms infest ing infestation.
Without spring $12.50
grass lands, etc., particularly. Tho j 1B15 the parasites of one specie of
With springs
$14.60
Mr. Henry Unge, our Selling Agt
nggs are laid there in summer and cutworm in the southern part of the
for the Pecoo Valley, will show you
the young lurvae hibernate there in state prevented the emergence of all the
cart
winter.
If a sparse crop, as corn, but a very few moths from an exces
sive
number
larvae.
of
BUT
the'
rarden truck, etc., is to be put on
plowed land, then the plowing should NATURAL ENEMIES CANNOT BE
lie done as EARLY as pona i ble in
SUMMER or FALL when the growing cutworms are still feeding or
ven, if possible. BEFORE
EGGS
CARLSBAD AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
HATCH. The field should be kept
fiee from weeds un'il egg laying sea-s- i
n is past if plowed before eggs are
luid.
Thus' the food supply is taken
ftom the cutworms and they die, and
tne crop put out in spring will lie
doubled very little. If the plowing ia
deferred until late fall, winter or
Kpring, the young cutworms will not
be injured so much. Then when the
-- FOR THI
new crop is put on they come out and
literally clean it up because it ia so
mu h par wr than the grass crop that
could harbor ao many more cutworms
with little noticeable damage. Early
spiing weeds should be kept down
by harrowing or, in extreme cases,
replowing.
The cultivated fields should be kept
flee from weeds, for the more weeds
there are the more likely the moths
MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS
are to deposit eggs there. If cutworms are present in cultivated fields
in spring, do not fail to plow as above
for the next crop, if possible. There
is not so much dsnger when small
grain
crops follow other crops.
CLEAN FIELDS SHOULD BE KEIT
WB ARB NOW PREPARED TO GIVB TUB BEST P088I8LI
EVEN IF NOT FOR CUTWORM
CONTROL. The farmer cannot
SERVICE IN BATTERY CHARU1N0
AND REPAIRING,
AM
to grow weeds at the expense of
WELL A8 TESTING AND ADJUSTING
OF
ELECTRICAL
the crop being raised.
EQUIPMENT.
Garden truck patches should always
!

U,

I

:

The Handiest
Thing on the Farm

FORD & CO.

Official Service Station
ELECTRIC STORAGE

BATTERY COMPANY

EXIDE BATTERY

af-fo-

kill many caterpillar of lost brood,
fortunately, but they cannot be relied
upon entirely to control this pest.
N. B.

BATTERIES

EXCHANGED

'

Ue the PREVENTIVE METHODS
always. Do Dot rely on REMEDIES.
The preventive method ar GOOD
FARMING methods, too.
' D. E. MERRILL, Biologist.
State Collage, N M October 23, 1913.

'

CARLSBAD AUTOMOBILE

COMPANY
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Four Menus
Thanksgiving
J?
For
A V
surprise SB
Thanksgiving :

THE OIINEMUS SHOPS

Btv

FOR THE BEST SMALL AND
ECONOMICAL CAR ON THE
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"CAN FIX IT"
,

QjtUt Cocktaili.
Coaiomine.
Popped Corn.
Stuffed Turkey, Brown Orary
Sweet Potatoes. Boiled Onions.

Turnip Croquettes, Cranberry

sevenlv-llvevea-
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11
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11

Ini-e-

.
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Hots and Baiiins.

Cream of Corn Soap With Popcorn
Croutons.
Celery Sticks Stuffed With Seasoned
Cream Cheese.
Roast Turkey, 8pioed Cranberries.

Parsnip Fritters.
Arpie, Orange and White

Clear Tomato Soap.
Celery.

Boast Turkey, Cranberry Sanee.

iliii-i!-

-- i

Oyster Cocktail.
Consomme.
Soap Stieks.
Olives.
Celery.
Salted Almonds.

Boast Turkey, Chestnut Filling,
Oiblet Gravy.
Sweet Potato Puffs.
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Ralph Props.
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Vaar'a Clot.
A iiiuii.uk l.nglih novelist tells of a
village wllh no hs-- ial
hillside hcnti-lp every twenty
lieauly, tint which
four hours at the close of day lieconies
transligiired. The kirk ami vol sti'iinl
luilliisj in kiiiini l glory, fit the year's
doings and liiiiM'iiiiigs. thongli coin
luonplace liny seem, find their trans
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UTT1NG UP
the PUMPKIN

M

Hot Blast

1

Current will aivrpt advertisirr
respnnsihle pnrtiea payable ib
month following the appearare
ad. at the following; ratea;
Plates, ruta or electros with dea!en
name to be sit. ad. to take run of
paper, for not leaa than four weeks,
anil no preferred position, per inch "t
column, 12sc.
Same to he put In type, without
position, per inch Kir.
Same, with preferred position, either
"inland" top of column neit to read:- matter or other position as agreed
per inch of column 20c.
Local notices In classified column,
Ee. per line of six words
no notices
leas than 2fie.
Rertdinir notices ten rents per llwa.
All local notices payable before
ing Inserted.
The
from
1st of
of the

b.

or

R. M. THORNE

DEALER
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lole 3 Unginal
You (at op and dresa In rooms
warmed with fuel put in the night
befbie. Thte la not poaaibla wlih other
atovta. Bwm anything eoft coal,
bard coal or wood.
Come tn and ate thla great Are
keeper and fuel eavtr.
"CoU' Hoi Blatt makes yovreoml
piU latt."
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you nut up with such a
You don t have to if
nuisance?
von furniah vour houae with a

Thankagiving In Veneiuela.
In a hlg armchair In a large New
York hotel sai a tall, dlstlnguishis!
liMiklng man.
"Tills Is the best Tliaiiksgli lug
ever hiel," lie said, fairly glowing
lili i
"It makes me think
In eiihtiiisl of the wort I ever spent.;
I
was In l.a i.'iiavrii. Venezuela, sent,
tindon ii by a New York newspaper to. llgloiis gh.oiii wlie Ii I'i'iiiilc.l
w i ; lu II
i ei'r
hollseliohl ilurli I'
wall for a war Unit never liiippciieil
I
there.1 measure llglile I h lln- ni iicln of
as forced to mihI TIiiii-i'iiI.ilinncr
well
Tlianl
mil the prnspi I of n illuni r at ho ho.' the
A well fiiticiicl
tinl.cv nt i.i.r end of
II l tin-rIi
nan ealllig. I had
..Hie
there heforo, anil I knew the inca' the tahle ami ehh ken I c nt Hie
I
uoill.l In- oil. Is anil emls Homing III Were the piiin lpal arti !c I on 'ie im nu
tin n I.sgu
grease. Willi
n. h thoughts. In my of the will to do mini's
I he nil. I. lie cln
l.a. Hie hi. '.,
.low Ii the main street j,
In ) I I
of Hie low ii. Ahead if me I saw a. en pie ami a small t. Mc. xhile
I'.ol
on Hie pie lil'.lc
l
man. tall, ililn. iininlstakalily Ainerl
every lal.'e. rich or poor 'm l a fov I
I
an
He went into a Inilldiug.
an. I n'ia h a piicher ol
till- keneil in v i en e and found II was of some kiml
elder In iih It down A y- niiiile of
I
rnpM-i- l
Hie AliicH. nil eoiiuhile.
The genlieiiiini openeil the door hint plgistis, lo.i. was a fin. .rite Thanks
wet
self and. seeing I was fir, A tiicrl- all. giving dih. Strangers were inicio
a tramp "a- - turn
asked me to come In mfl have 'I'lninks come, anil no
iirorliin.ilcU this hm pi
etl away.
giving ilii.ner ith tiltil
to have een hiised on a
"The man was Thomas MolTat. then lalilv
inilici
super HHoiis lear of I. a. I .lu.-s
A
i
liox from llrookln con
than a geuiilm1 case of liin .1..
I. lined nil lie, pumpkin pit', slightly
the .wi e f.ir wear, to he Nine, audi
eien ct iiiiPerry saine" New York Woman Who "Mai'e" Thnnl itjivmy.
H ile
It was a woman, Nh- - Mu i'i
Trilome.
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Escaloped Cauliflower.
Bolls.
Grapefruit Salad.
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Pumpkin Pie.
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Salad.
Mince Pie.
Dates Staffed With Knts.
Coffee.

Boiled Hominy.
Coleslaw.
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Cause For Gratitude.
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Fruit.

Coffee.
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CARLSBAD ICE FACTORY.
.

Con-serr-

Dressed Lettuce.
Apple Pudding.
Mince Pie.
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tell ns that In the
of the colonics
HISTORY In aome
n puritanical hut red
of t'brlstmas. and when a day
of thanks was net apart am h 'super
atitloua uieaua ' as harun of l cf. laiarV
head, plum pudding and inln- e pie, nl
redolent of lueinnries of the ancient
feast, were eschewed In favor of tur
key and pumpkin pie. The colonist
were no pleased to celehrale Thanka
giving In thla fashion of feasting, ea
to
peclnlly after they were comH-llelisten to n lung eerniun.athnt they llegan to apK)liil frequent Thanksgiving
daya soincl lines fur reahon f vlcturj
over the Indiana, then for the arrival
of a supply ship or a iHUimlful bar
vest, says the Washington Htar.
faultily the day eel occurred In All
gust. esieelally If It waa lu thanka for
the harvest. Finally. In 1us4, Maaaa
chusettf declared It l be an annual
and legal holiday, and all the New
Knglnml colonies followed her esam
pie.
In thoae daya Thanksgiving In
Ita religions character waa rather curl
On one aide waa the minister
otis.
whose duty aeenied to tie to predict the
tnnwt direful things, and hla aernnuis
consisted of warning So the people of
the awful thing to come, while, ou
the other hand, the h. e were told
to rejoice and give thanks on that
day. even though the pit yawned on
the day liefore and the day to come
The whole thing waa a parados, for
the w ives were comiiclled to stay home
and prepare Hie dinner, yet they were
soundly lNnited hy the ministers for
being alisenl.
Many of the sermons, aimed nt the
fur the flesh pots over apir
prefercm-Itual things, hut after the discourse
the preacher frequently went to dimwit h one of hla iarlshlnticrs and en
Joyed the dinner prepared l.y the mi
trena of the house, whose ahsetice
commented on in the pulpit an
seldom
hour liefore. 1 lie sermon
toncbed on fasting, hut they Included
the political topic of the day. whetb
'n one ocer It al. atate or national.
casion at a Thanksgiving service a
Federalist pastor lu t onne, ticut prayed. "And. O Irfird. endow President
.lefferson with a goodly M.rtlon of lux
grace, fur thou.
knoet thai
he neisls ItT
The festal trait or the day nt Hint
elitlrelv in
time seems In have liis-the hands of the women of Hie fain
Hy, who for iliis l.efoie tvorkcil ipiiet
I y In prepare
n least, ami the deep re
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TKEATMENT Ta ALL

mURTEOtí

1

Absolutely guaranteed to give satisFor range and heater.
faction.

BarberShop

Colonial Dayes"

W

most
MTIIR
II
giving I ever

Thanka
spent was In
II
French hotel ten yearn ago,"
KET. SEE THE NEW MAX
LL.
aaya a woman contrthutnr tc
lb New York Globe. "The proprletn:
wai friendly old aoiil and lllieral In
a faulL He not only Invited all thr
gueata In the house to dinner, but Ik
sent Invitation! ta ei guest aa well.
"One family who had eent the pre
vloim whiter with blm had (tone home
to America, leaving their daughter at
achool.
Old M. Klane sent an Invila
tlon to the school, and the demoiselle
came to
Amciicalne and a inverné
Tart and spent the day at the hotel.
"I had a country house near Taris
then, but M. Hlanc did not forget me
either. 80 I went Into Parla, taking
my two glrlN with me. The hotel wa
a email one, hut well known, and
waa a re,ndcTO(i
for many Interest
!
DEBAKER THE
HER THE
lug Americana. The tablea were deck
C
FOR SERVICE
GKEATKST
ed with holly and mistletoe.
ON THE MARKET.
"M. niauc In hla ardor bad mined 111
oar American fetes. He moved about
amlllng mysteriously and whispering to
questioner that be bad a surprise In
tor for u a deeeert which would
make im all feel aa If we were not In
Parla at all. but back In that fa rod
Vhea voua' (at home) whence we bad
roma.
"There waa much laughing and tner,
rlment and we drank M. Plane--health In hla leet wine a a mark of
appreciation, nix waiter aoon appear
est tottering lieneath the weight of a
auwa) WiHorf Vbn.
Longest ff&natop Pligj-hthuge plum pudding wreathed In holly
Miss KullLa', guiding; a Curt I it
Re. franela on t'lafenlieck of Til and hearing an American and a
laniook,
his
Ore.,
vent
naturalixatinr
of
the military scout type, ni
biplane
French flag.
"(if conree we heaied him with
Sunday shattered all American aria paper and a letter resigning his cititinn
word lor a slngh zenship to the district clerk at Helena. praise. He beamed and Warned, pour
flight by ftylnjt from Chicago to Hor Mont. The letter In part says that ed brandy over hla chef d'oeuvre and
nell, N. Y., by rail (MS mile, hetterlnj "to ee a man returned to power aftei lighted It, served It himself and eald tn
by about 1K mile record of Vlctoi an administration and policy such a- - each iiersun aa they thanked him: 'Hid
I not tell you you would feel cbea
Carlstrom on No. 2. Rho coveret we have seen during the last lour year roue?
It Is good and hot Your na
W miles In six hour
and fifty ml o Is too much for me. " Ills future ac
tlonal dish! Will you have some more
utes, bunt.descendcd for gasoline aflet tlon Is not known.
fire V"
continuous flight of Bf.2 mile. Mix:
Cam with Crookett.
Law ended her journey at New York.
Thankagiving and 'Thankaliving."
Newton ( Duncan. who as atxiy acTn alng a aug of thank to God Is
David
companied
Crockett
Texas.
to
Aid.
Women
to
Inspiring; to live a life of service with
For the reason, they ay, ornen Ir died at his hmne, near Whcolock, Ic your brother la Improving the world
of
county,
ape
ninety
Hotiertson
the
at
the suffrage Matón otthe I'nlled State'
Were we less idealista we should view
contributed largely to the victory o years, lie had result-.- ' in lloliertson with flue Kiitlsfui-tloithe slcht of men
r
"I'nclc anil women differing In their rellirluus
President Wllion In the recent rlec countv fop
Newt,"
he was fttinlliarly known liellefs, yet Joining together In tlintik
state-wil- l
tlon, those In the
be asked to ronlrlluito one ilnllai was present lit Kort Cuncho when lug od. Wlint we pleml for Is not n
Kitzhilgh I'"'. II" il II lieiiteiiiint, In ail yeHily thnnksglvliig lo li.xl. lint n dullv
each to wipe out the delleit of '.,70,t
tluiiikNllvliig with liisl. iiiiriilm Is not
In tho Deinix-- i utic eampulgn fund. It cncoiiiiiei' with an I nil urn hrave leupi'il
colilent to see men sit lok'ellier on'c
(mm
a
hluJ,
to
lo sen
clroular lcturs apHals bio
liutilsliliu: prejuilh'e 11111I Imireil.
CHRISTIAN ft
out. H I inld.
tlx-hut tu
nt work loL'clhi-reery day In the year absolutely for
gelling relluloiis ilirfereiH-esImioruii:
jinlulllK II
II.
tlieoloL'lilll
dortl'lnes
uní ti ly his iniiilui't. not luejinluliii:
TRY Ot'R DOMESTIC NUT
hllii by Ills creed or
The tile
Imiliou of this iluy Is hliMilv in lie i 0111
II sliiniN as the liii:hist ex
lueiiileil.
presslon of ,reeiil day religions oh
.
yet Its true worth Is only
servMin-eInto the entire
achieved w hen we
jear w hat the iluy sviiiIhiIIcs lo us all.
Is
Thanksgiving
praise worthy, hut
lo-Mil
tliimkslivltiir Is iliilniWASTE!
TON
$9.23
NO
DIRT.
PER
NO
ihilpll I. CiirTee.
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THANKSGIVING.. DAT.. FROCLAMATION.

INDEPENDENTS
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T. F. BLACKMORE

CHOSE WILSON

$5.00
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WiUT

SECRETARY OF TREAS-

THE

URY S&.ID IN DALLAS.

m

THINKING PEOPLE

Be$innin$ Saturday,

ALSO ACTED
'

orvlrvLaw of the President While
In Teaee Bpeatte of Eleotlon He- eu't. and May Net Daoida to
In Cablnal.
if the Treasury William
0 Mi'AdiHi, who with hi partr war
entertained al breakfast at a Dalla
hotel trhlle Ml route In Kort Worth to'
have a hearing on (arm loan bank lo-

the 25th

")e-ma-

We offer choice of any

Ladies
Trimmed
Hat
te. $5.00

i

I

Ill-l- a

while they last

-

win

They arc valued up to $IH.OO

ar-ru- n
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mag-nilire-

NEW PARTY DRESSES

$25

JoycePruit
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'Wv Want Your
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Ilarkey hniug!il down from 'orInles 'S cats el' ''is line bliii k pille
ungus cows
.'Iny and will pus- ful-thi-'i- l
here 'Ins winter.
.Morirán l.!.''ei.son
shiped out
m cuis of catt.r- t.
Thursduy 'i'
the Kmiihiis City market,
Li.
unit
a cur ol
loner went Ail.i .lie kIim-were nii'ei to j:o, but git to
kicking and riitliluig, meuking
the
board sides of i'ie r:n' mid killing one
of the horse. no the tar wus run
liuck to the sbn'li jieiiH ami unlos'lef.
Iloh and Omit Menus brought diwn
a bunch of Htock horses to Mnlug.
this week, hr ning tnem from the
i
lU'ar Springs
anil delivering
John has
them to John I'liiwinan.
three or four iiih of stock horses to
ship out soul..
James Tulk mil Mi J Nettie went to
Mslga Moiul.if .ind brougnt Mr. anC
Mr. George Trn y .irul tne two children and Mrs. Killinan tjiuvn and her
two iMtys to town Tuesday
very bud day on plesHiire seekers, so
and
they visited wi'li their parent
Widriesilay hsd sme photographs
made of the children. Yesterday Mr.
Tulk took their two daughters and
their families nut tu Monument where
they will visit with Mr. and Mrs, Res
gan Middle'on fi- eel: and from
theie t!iev will fi to Koswell to visit
John Tu'k and fitmily.

that whom (lie uoIh approve,
die young
III lliose hilin- At it go far hence
gods to dwell.
Hit jve mustknow they nre - gods
who dure
to men, or but
Not
l
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MANILA

But Just Right
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Are they, and riinnot profit anything.
broad dominion, ton, given to
us
The, naiitery of all crested things
We'í turned to our destruction Hiid

1hrt

forgot

Th.

Cod is One and Love anil Kindness all
VotMJoth that is and nenr us now
as wticn
;i1ie from deuth.
For He v. ho
We
stilled the wake
VTeH knew it was the will of l mi to
The
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eua1 siitTrse Hint litis! country ha
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er ilies.eil wise decided upon u(
t iil t i Vi ii. stocksr4, il.ll I t i tit.lt,', i r
foi t.i eighth Annual conven'iop ol
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Better come avrund.
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We also handle junk snd wint
you have

DRUG STORE
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Ut
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get a
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The New Fur House

MAL ORDER HOUSES

CHRISTIAN

A

CO

INSURANCE.

(Continued

From

First Page)

eents tile establishment in every communIS miles ity.
But, why does the merchant need
protection? Because, besides psylng
his share toward the taxes which go
e
, few
FOR SALE.
to support the community, the merA I. HITCHCOCK,
soon.
Carlsbad, N. M. chant helps the municipality where he
'Phone 45A.
lives and te ommumty
tributary
thereto in MANY ways.
CHRISTIAN k CO. INSURANCE.
When the st'hoci, the ci.urch, the
The Metropolitan hotel, has good public library, the community organlight isations want to put o.i an entertainclean beds, ulso connecting
housek'-ep'nrooms for people with- ment the merchant and business mart
out child, cn. J. M. Pardue, Prop. tf. is the first man spproaiiicd for trio
buying of the tickets, furnishing prisPASTURE for Horses and Cows.
es and premiums, advertising in th
Alfalfa, barmuda and clover at 10c
Wnenover
per day or 12.60 ker month in ad- program, and ao forth.
there is an item of local benefit or
vance. T. MARQUESS, La Huerta.
civic improvement discussed, or when
money is needed for an advancemcrs
FOR SALE. Four Sows with of civilisation, education or religion,
month old pigs. A. J, HITCHCOCK,
who are the first men approached
Carlsbad, N. M. "The merchants".
Now, wbat does the mat order house
WANTED Four red Durham milk
do for the community! Absolutely
cows by Mrs. Genevieve Elevens at
nothing. It pays no laxes,., supports
the Rightway hotel.
ports no schools, churches, librtries,
lecture courses, and docs not ven
For Sale or to Trade for Mare.
Mules and geldings fit for army use send an agent to the community' to
R. B. Knowles, Artesta.N. M. spend a few dollars at the helé).
It does a cssh business, and if there
FOR SALE Nice canned peachea is any trouble about their goods woich
put up with plenty of sugar fif- there usually is, the purchaser ha to
teen cents per can.
go out of the state where this CorE. C. LAMB at A. G. Shelby and poration has its borne, to bring an
Co.
action.
Naturatl, this is seldom clone, s
FOR SALE. One team mules and the purrhsser sustains the loss. It
wagon
)ne team mares, one
and two taskes hundreds of thousands of dolset hnrness; inquire second door south lars annually out of the small local2Unov4t ities which, if expended in their Batof Ceo. Lucas.
umi channels, would help the small
FOR SALE. One hundred colonies merchant and tradesman ana make
of Stnhun bees on easy terms the village and small city mo.e proswith nil implements
for handling perous.
.
them. Will sell on terms purchaser
The small city and visages ar
giving hnnkuhlo note. Long' time ii" necessary to every prosperous comFRANK WESLEY,
wanted.
munity. They are the oclai centei,
Loving, N. M. and within the municipalities are lobanks, the
cated the schools the
FOR SALE. Doors, bath glass, and churches, ti e dry goods Stor-?the
plain, also lath.
All good as new. hardware establishment, the Utfslnesa
See or 'phone A. J. Crawford.
ard professional men. The small city
and county tributary therc:o, are de120 acres Arkansas land near town, pendent upon each other and eacii Is a
improved. I will exchange for New mutual benefit o the other ThereMexico land. Write me at Carlsbad fore, you cannot injur the city without inflicting an injury upon the
or meet me at Bates Hotel.
county,
and vice versa Any legislaJ. F. HUN1CK.
tion unfair and harmful to the merchant or business man, or to the
farmer, is indirectly, if not directly,
Anneysd Him.
"Wlist did the boss say when yo harmful to all
I have expressed to you my honest
asked for a raise In salary Y'
"He ruuldu't tiste said muie oi Uwu convictions on this subset, and I
hope that htis propoeed legismadder If I had been bis wife ssk-lufor umre moriey."-Detr- oit
Free lation will be enacted into low
I might conclude by adding that !
I'ress
am not pleading; for special favors
for anybody. W am simply asking
that the business man be put on an
equal footing with" his rich competí-torsan- d
that he be given a fair
chance.

APPLES FOR SALE. 2
lh nine Snrinc Ranch.
soutn-weor larlsoad.

2
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st

high-grad-
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ly

i miii-I-

raise
rtduw's son and wake tne sleeping maid.
years
"Tli ii.ht to live the thnss
and ten
Av('v,; and if earth tiie less were
ours
An1 Heaven itself a little more ou
uwn,
Wv'.X wake our friend, the dear young
friend we mourn.

EDDY

South of Court noose.
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We Know How
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Company
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If lis

h

tions, those with htm being incmliers
of the federal farm loan hank hoard,
doelsred that the great man ol the1
indeiendrnt thinking H'oi!, not gov- nrm-by party affiliation nnd holding
llii balance of power In the I'nited
w, '
hi
latliei
Stale,
t
('resident Wilson
"I believe In pill) government."
llio secretary
aid. "hut I Din not so
imrtlsan thiil I will forget my ponn-- l
try' interest Thr presidential elec-liohss oliown thnt thtins grown
independent thinking pow.
i a tf
i onililiof
party lino, holding thr
lialann- of powir The party that
the nuntry licst l going to receive tin support of these voters. Thp
result of thi recent election ran In"
nted for In this way: "The presl-donwith his unadulterated and
Americanism, so appealed to
the great hod y of lhee people that
they voted for him "
"I do not know what I am going to
do," said Secretary MoAdoo when
asked If he were, considering resigning from the cabinet.
Accordlngttn his private secretary, 1016.
('land de Ibtune. Mr. McAdoo has fot
Witness my hand and the Great
some time lieen considering resigning.
Seal of the State of New Mexico.
When he accepted a cabinet position
wii.i.iAM c. Mcdonald.
he did so at great financial loss, his
A
secretary said
a menilier of the
Long, in Servio.
cabinet his expenses are
and
Ilrlgadler lii-- ial Dan C. Klnrmnn
for flnitneiitl reasons he may leave the died
at Atiuulie I'liy. N ,.
t tlttli't
on the retired Ü
tienerui Kingirihii
Aoerna Wanted.
was former y government engtn-eul
Colonel l)bney White of Tyler, Savannah.
and later elevnted to
Trx.. announced throughuiit Smith chief of engin.-erat Washington.
county that he is In the market foi
born in New Hampshire In IV.!
cents
net
l.ixl bushels of acorns at
nnd had lxn in failing health severir
bushel.
months,

each

$18 to

The first thnkigivlng In 1621 wa
an expreMlon of the hope that had
roused the spirit of Independence.
That Fplrit ia still dominant and thr
American people should thank Goo
fur that more than all else.
During; the year pant New Mexico
and our whole country have been wonderfully blessed. Material prospcrit)
is at it tenith and cMc progrese it
unmistakultlc.
With much of the woiid aflame-witthe fires of hatred, begotten by unrestrained ambition and greed, we.
thanks to the good sense of our people and the wisdom of those iu authority, are at peace with the world.
After all "Peace on earth, good will
toward men" ia the sentiment that
glorifies and innobles.
Now, therefore, In accord with the
proclamation of the President of the
United States, time honored custom
and the law of the country, 1, William C. .McDonald, (inventor of the
State of New Mexico, do hereby
Thursday, November DO, 1916,
Day.
us Thanksgiving
Thunkugivlng is an American holiday und festival.
It should be celebrated as a doy of good cheer, kindly
thoughtful-nr- s
Careful
consideration.
will give us due regard for the
happiness of alU
In individual lives, in the family reunions and in the houses of worship
muy our minds turn to noble thoughts
hearts le lifted up in thankfulness
and our acts He directed to the lessening of the burden of tne poor add
needy, the weak nnd lowly.
Due consideration (or the cáese of
humanity ought to result In the greatest blessing to the American people.
Done at the Executive O ce this
the 20th day of November, A. D.,

GOAT ROPING

!!

GOAT ROPING!!

GOAT ROPING

! ! !

i Mrs. Dee Jemigan came in from
the ranch Saturday ana spent Bun-da- y
with her friend, Mrs. Henry Durst.
She was accompanied on the trip by
the two children, the governess, Miss

THREE DAYS
November 29, 30 and December
At Firemans Atheletic Park

CARLSBAD NEW MEXICO
The citizens of Carlsbad have donated a
liberal purse which with the entrance fees
will be divided as the ropers decide on the
date of the contest.
This event promises to be the most exciting of anv ever pulled off in the Pecos
Valley.
In addition to the three days Roping
there Is to be a

MATCHED ROPING

between MR. THORNE of the Plains and
MR. HOPKINS of the Guadalupes.
Come and bring, your Grass with you
and take part in one of the fastest exhibitions ever held west of the Pecos River.

Ijjannle Station and mtohor, Mrs.
nnd Mrs. G. W. Watts of
Sweetwa'er, Texas. Mrs. Watts wan
returning to her home leaving on the
south bound train Momiay morning.
Mrs. Jenrigan and the other members
of the party returning to the ranfll
Monday fifty miles from Hope. Mrs
J. H. Durst ha fodr her guests this
week her brtoher and family, Herbert
Wsrley.
They came by au o from
Caddo, Oklahoma, by way of Gainesville, Bowie, Seymour, and Lubbock,
Texaa. He is looking for a location
They spent a few days looking over
the valley and lewt Wednesday for
Lubbock, Texas, to look over a proposition there, but rather favored the
Pecos va!ley, and thought they might
return here and locate. While here
they received a card from a brothor,
J. W. Warley of Caddo, Oklahoma,
that his little Ave year old son, Joe,
had died with scarlet fever. This la
the second child they tiave lost in
the last year.
Jer-niga- n,

1.

tt
11

la the

Bible.

Biblical mention la made of nineteen
different prevloua alunes, all mete's.
104 trees and plauta, tlilrt j 4
am.
ssala, tbirty-nlubirds. aU
a rt
a.
r
n reftiles, twenty Insects ami
creature. Unuiou 1vlejstli.
e

Us-e-

otic-smalle-

